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No evidence
o/poisoned
Tylenol in area

By Tom Travln
Associate Editor
and The Associated Press
There had been no reports of any contaminated
Extra-5trength Tylenol in the Carbondale area as
of Thursday night.
Five ~ple in the Chicago suburbs died after
swallowlll~ ca~les of Extra-5trength Tylenol.
and cyarude poisoning was known or strongly
sus~ted as the cause. authorities said Thursday.
A .SIX':h person was near death from cyanide
pOisorung.
AccC!rding to Wanda Vinson. evening float
superVIsor at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
no cases of cyanide poisoning from ingestion of
Extr~-5trength Tylenol had been reported to the
hasPlt;J.
Ellen.Thomas. evening supervisor at St. Joseph
Memorlal Hospital of Murphyst-oro. also said that

there had been no cases of cyanide poisoning
reported and that none of the Tylenol in question
had been found at the hospital.
She said. though. that all ElCtra-Strength
Tylenol had been temporarily taken out of use.
pending lab analysis.
'\ spokesperson for the Jackson County Sheriff's
Office als ... "aid they had received no reports of
any contaminated Tylenol in the area.
Walgreen's and K-Mart pharmacies in Carbondale reported that no Tylenol from lot number
MC2880_ t"le apparently contaminated lot had
been found in their stores. An employee at'WalMart pharmacy In Carbondale declined to comment on the matter.
The Illinois Public Health Dept. is advising
people no~ to buy or use Tylenol for the time being.
The Pubhc Health Dept. has instructed anyone
~e TYI.ESOL, Page Z
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GSC blasts proposal
to purchase Bracy
By Robert Green
Staff Writer
Two resolutions opposing the
University's plan to purchase
the Bracy Building in Marion
were passed Wednesday by the
Graduate Student Council.
The building, which costs $1.6
million, would be used as a
library storage facility.
The first of the Bracy

~dit&~ =~::r;'1~t:

site in Carbondale for Iibntry
storage. or preferably construct
a facility on campus so that
stored books will be accessible
to graduate students and
faculty."
A second resolution, introdul'eG by council member
Carl Kosierowski, suggests that
the council engage in more
direct action by forming a
letter-writing committee whose
task would be to "state the
facts" to state and local
politicians, the news media and
the state Capital Development
Board.
Gus Behnke, financial analyst
for COB. said Thursday that the
University's request to purchase the building will be
discussed at the board meeting
Oct. 15, and funds may be
released in mid-Novemoer if
the governor and the board
approve the purchase.
Kosierowski said, "We have
to act quickly. We're beyond the
stage of just suggesting that the
administration take a hard look.
We need to do more. and it's
within our means to turn this
thing around."
He suggested that lettt'rs be

sent to Gov. James Thompson.
U.S. Rep. Paw Simon. D-24th
District. and other state and
local politicians running for
office,
He said the letter to Thompson would request that he not
release funds for the building
purchase should it be approved
by the COB. Thompson would
also be asked to exempt SJU-e
from a state freeze OIk.£on~ar=.ts.~ eilcq,iOl',:
The fetters to local politicians
sWtaouinddorequnee5l-tssthaue,tKtheyOSI'erotawskkeal_
In thl
said, and their response would
be made known to the news
media.
"One thing we have going for
us is that it is an election year,"
he said.
Kosierowski said letters sent
to local and Chicago news
media would "state the facts
and ask their assistance in
exposing this financial waste."
Finally, he said a l£~ter sent
to the COB would request that
the board not approve the
request for funds to purchase
the building and hold the $1.6
million for construction of a new
library storage facility on
campus.
"It's reasonable to assume
that we can save the taxpayers
at least $500.000 by having a
facility constructed on campus,
as other colleges have done."
Kosierowski said.
He said the Committee to
Oppose the Bracy Building will
meet next week. and any
student who wants to join can
call the GSC office.
The council passed a

.

resolution to form the committee
and
appointed

K~ie:!~~!:i~~a~~~on·"relu('_
tantly supports the $6.60 increase in the revenue bond fee"

W~ls~~~~b-ation

is considering the fee increase, or an
alternative $30 increase in
monthly housing rates combined with a $3 increase in the

Student
fee__
The _
revenue
bond f'eeC_ter
pays""
to

fund construction of the Student
Center and residence halls.
After some discussion. the
council decided by a vote of ~
6 to reverse an earlier stand
Staff PholO by Alayn. BlkldE'
opposing the revenue bend fee
increase because of concern Tonya Mark. animal industries graduate. sits atop Ginger whU.
that a $30 increase in monthly Beth Baldwin I right) , sophomort' in animal industries, gels anot~,.
housing rates would be unfair to signature in the horse program petition drive,
students living in residence
halls.
Council member Fred Marx
said, "I'm eroud that so many
of us are Willing to pay cl little
extra for the bond fee in order to
keep the more expensive
burden off of undergraduate
l\lork. a graduate of the
Bv Andrew Herrmann
students."
School of Agriculture in Animal
sian Wriler
Industries.
said the two rode
In other business. the GSC
Taking their cue from Paul their horses from Schurheck's
passed a resolution recomhouse,
about
five miles from
Revere. Tonva Mork and
mending that the University
campus. The two wt're cIrand the city act to improve the Teresa Schurlieck rode hor- culating
handbills
and soliciting
seback
Thursda\'
in
an
eHort
to
safety of the pedestrian
for a petition they
crosswalk on East Grand have their voiceS heard. But for signatures
plan
to
send
to
Go\'. Janlt's
the
t
.....
o.
it
was
not
:!
matter
of
Avenue near the Student
"The British are coming," but Thompson, l'ni\'erslly
Recreation Center.
rather "The horse program is authorities. State Sf-n I\pnneth
Buzbee. ()·58th [hstrit't ,wd t· S.
The resolution recommends going."
They rode their horses to Rep. Paul Simon. [)-2~th
that ..... arning signs located at
the crosswalk be replaced by campus to "let the l:niversity District.
She said tht'v had (ollt'cted
traffic signs indicating that know we still care anout the (lVt'r
:1011 signa'tures Thursday
drivers
must
yield
to horse progj'am and that we
and
han' over ROIl o\'erall
have
not
forgotten
abtlut
it."
pedestrians.
"Wt'
leel that the program
said Schl!rheck. a juni'lr in
marketing
and
larm shouldn't be diminated. it
should
be
t'xtended \\p \\ant
managem{·nt.
The horse program, part or
want to take the time to get
the
Animal
Industries
involved," he said. "People Department. was "temporarily See HORSES, Page 3
have to realize. especially shut down" in August because
students. that they can't <;on- of a $72.000 budget cut. said
linue to expect other people Just Gilbert Kroening, dean of the
to provide for them."
School of Agriculture.
About 30 percent of the
Prest'ntly. the department is
students who have registered in the process of selling 2~ of the
this week have been black. Irvin
said. "They seem to know what
of
they lost and what they have t(' which are housed at the
gain by voting:'
Universitv Farms ...... iII sa\'e the
An encouraging aspect of thf deP!lrtment $40,000. Kroening
drive has been that amor:g th(~ said.
students that have registered
The department is currently
this week, a lot of them have establishing a committee to
been enthusiastic about getting study the program's feasibility,
Gas says the Ag School has :I
out and voting for the first time, Kroening said.
na!(ging issue on il'i hands.
Irvin said_

Riders get signatures
in effort to keep horses

Voter drive falling short of goal
By Ginny Leoe
Staff Writer

The student turnout during
the last two days of the SJU-C
voter registration drive will
affect what happens to the cost
of tuition, according to Stan
Irvin. student trustee.
As of Thursdav. 864 students
have registered" through the
drive which began Monday.
Irvin said. The goal for the
drive had been to register 3,000
students.
Students still have a chance to
register Friday and Monday. in
the main hallway of the Student
Center.

"We have two davs left."
Irvin said. "What's' done in
those two days will have an
impact on ..... hether or not tuition
increases."
Overall. he said that the
turnout has been "mighty poor"
in terms of the total number of
students at SIU-C. But. Il'\'in
said. ""e're glad to have the
number that has turned (lOlL"
He said that it's difficult to
determine the actual number of
SIU-C students that are
registered to vote because some
may be registered in their home
county.
"There seems to be an attitude that people simply don't

gus

'Bode

C~~~~~~! sa~ th~d~~e~~r:.

SIU-C grad killed in shootont;
was For'est Park patrol:ml:lD'
By Bob Delaney
The gunman who wounded
Starr Writer
Caulfield and. two other police
and The Associated Press
officers at tne Forest Park
.
-police station before being shot
Four weeks ago, friends of to death wa~ '!:;~ ~IOurs before
Michael Caulfield, a Forest by a psychiatrist who decided
Park police officer and SlU-C . he was nc t dangerous to others,
graduate, threw a party state offidaIs said.
celebrating his graduation from
The suspect, Orin Dominguez,
police academy.
32, had been brought to the
At 6:15 p.m. Thursday, he station by two officers who saw
died from a ~t wound in him loitering. The officers did a
the head, satd Pat Hartnett, radio check that showed him
nursing su~rvisor at Loyola wanted for traffic warrants,
University :Atedical Center.
police said.
Caulfield, 22. who earned an
Dominguez grabbed an ofassociate's degree b law en- flcer's .357 ma~um revolver
forcement from the School of and ~an flrUlg, wounding
Tec.'mical Careers in December Caulfield and two others before
. 1931, bad been in critical con- being shot dead, according to
dition since being wounded. Police Chief Richard Drane.
early Thursday momin.~.
Caulfield died later Thursday at
A Mount Pl"1)Spect .native, Loyola University l\Iedll:;al
Caulfield had been a Forest Center_
Park Police patrolma~ about
Hours earlier, Chicago police
three weeks_ .
had taken Dominguez to a state
Call1field was the second mental hospital, where he told
Chicago-area police officer shot oineials he was "under
and killed in four days. Chicago 1 pressure" by his family to seek
Police Officer Martin Darcy help, a Mental Health Depart,fr., 52, a 27-year veteran of the ment spokesman said_
Dommguez rejected Madden
force, was' slain Monday in a
shootout with a suspected Mental Health Center officials'
robber who also wounded three offer to ad.'1lit him and then wa~
other persons.
examined 'by
a
staff

~Jc~!.tri~~"~:i~ tto~t ~~
involuld!lrY admission, the
spokesman sai.J. "We had no.
other I:ptions hut to let rem go,"
he said.
Officer James Sebastian, 30,
was in ['lir condition with
wounds to the ioot and hand, the
spokesman said. Officer James
McNally, 28, was treated and
released.
Drane said .McNalJy and
Caulfield brought Dominguez
into the station, uncuIfedhim
and sat him in a chair in front of
a desk_ He said when Sebastian
walked by, Dominguez grabbed
Sebastian's service revolver_
Caulfield lunged over the desk
and was shot in the head at close
range, Drane said, and McNally
and
Sebastian
wrestled
Dominguez to the floor.
During
the
struggle,
Sebastian was wounded and
Dominguez struWed free and
began to get up,-the chief said.
Patrolman Michael Banaszek
ran iii to the room and
ilominguez fU"ed at him, Drane
said, then turned and fired at·
McNalley, grazing him_ McNally shot Dominguez twice in
the head. killing him_

TYLENOL from Page 1

News Roundup-Economic gauges defy Reagan ideal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Flying in the face of President
Reagan's predictions of recovery, the government's main
economic forecasting gauge has nosed down for the first time
since March and a record number of Americans have lined up
for unemployment benefits, officials said Thursday.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige insisted the
. economy was still heading for an upturn. Some private
analysts agreed, though cautioning the improvement would be
relatively weak, but the chief economist for the National
As:;ociation of Manufacturers said the new figures mean ''we
\\iU not see meaningful recovery until 1983."

Gran.ts to toughen drunk driving laws
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate on Thursday neared
fmal passage of a bill designed to prompt states to toughe.'l
their laws against drunken driving, the leading cause of highway deaths.
The legislation. passed Wednesday by the HOUSt: on a voke
vote, offered $125 million over the next thrEe years iD states
that adopt strict laws against drunken drivers ..
The Senate was expected to adopt the House measure in
order to get the bill to the White House for President Reagan's
signature before Congress recesses on Friday.

Court won't decide on welfare issue
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - T1~ Dlinois Supreme Court
Thursday decided not to decIde whether state officials can
reduce welfare benefits to more than 100,000 Chicago
recipients.
"Because it does nothing to resolve an ongoing coctroversy,
it is a ruling which I predict will thoroughly confuse both the
parties involved in this case and the circuit court of Cook
County ..... Justice Seymour Simon wrote in a stroogJy worded
dissent from the court's decision.

Congress assu,.es business as usual

The series cl de:.ths began Wednesday when
WASHINGTON (AP) - Opting h~~ad for an ~ of
two brothers iri Arlington Heights and a youth in
political partying, Congress abaroon:'d il~ race against the
the neighboring community of Elk Grove Village
clock Thursday to keep the government from goi!ig broke upon
died of cyanide poisoning.
the midnight start of the new fISCal year.
Stanley Janus, 25, and his 27-year-old brother,
But negotiators ," 'II" the House and Senate said they expected
'Adam, of Arling'.on Heights, died at 3:15 p.nt. and
a compromise ~ lding measure would be ready for swift
8:15 p.m. respectively Wednesday. Stanley ,Janus'
approval Friday morning, and a Reagan administration
\\-ire, Theresa, 19, is hospitalized in ext.remely
spokesman lk'.id there probably would be DO interruption of
critical condition.
'
regular government operations.
Mary Kellerman,l2, of Elk Grove V".nage, died
at a\)~mately 10 a.m. Wednesday
Theresa .Janus was hospitalized aftl~ taki'Jg a
capsu.te of ;~ medication, which is Ule na~on's .
(USPS 169220)
best-selling over-the-counter pain reliever.
Docto.rs sald her brain had suCfered "a great deal
PubUsbed eiJJ in the Joumallsm and EIO'J)tian Labcntory Jrfooday
of damage" and she was not expected to live.
,throogb Frida7 during regular semeSters aDd Tuesday tbrougb Friday

having Tylenol with the lot number MC2880 to
notify regional health officers or the state health
department. The lot number is printed on the
upper left-hand comer of the label that is glued to
the boWe.
The manufacturer recalled ni'.arly 4.7 million of
the capsules and authorities said the case was
being investigated as "possiblellomicide."
Authorities said the cyanide was probably intraduced sometime after the capsules left the
IJIant in Fort Wast-.ington. Pa., where they ar~
manufactured by Mc.~eil Consumer Products Co.
'lbedie-CUl~e.- is not used in production of the
m
Robert Kniffen, a spokesman for McNeil, said
the company bad been notified that two bottles
''have been tampered with and cyanide poison
added to some of the capsules."
He said the recalled lot coru.isted of 93,400
bottles containing SO capsules ear.b and that they
had been distributed in August in all states east of.
the MississiWi as well as in NI.'l"th DUota, South
Dakota, Nfbraska and in part
WY\'ming. The
expiration date was ApriJ 1987.

In nearby Downers Grove, Mary McFarland,
31, of Elmhurst, was dead on arrival Thursday
afternoon at Good Samaritan Hospital, where she
was rushed after taking Extra-Strength Tylenol.
Hospital SJ.'Qkeswoman Donna Hartigan said the
symptoms resembled cyanide poisoning but
coroner's tests were lmder way.

m
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One Marirte killed in bomb accident
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP. they deployed in 8eiflJt !his
An unexploded part of a cluster . summer 10 help OVE:."See the
bomb blew up at Beirut airport
Thursday, killing one O.S.
Marine and wOlmding th~-ee
o~ who tripped on it, U.S.
mIlitary spokesmen said.
The casualties were reported
after several hundred Marines
waded ashore to help guard the
field just reopened by President
Amin GemayeJ.
One of the survivors was in
serious condition with groin
in~es and the other two were
shghtly
wounded,
the
spokesmen said.
The casualties were the first
suffered by the Marines since

evacuation
of
Palestine
Liberation
Organization
guerrillas from the Israeliringl!d city. The Marines
returned Wednesday on their
second peacekeeping mission.
President Reagan reacted
with "shock and sorrow," but
said the casualties would have
no effect on the U.S. .commitment to remain in Lebanon
until Israeli and Syrian troops
are out and the government is in
control, White House Deputy
Press Secretary Larry Speakes
said in Washington.
Gemayel officially opened the

3.lrport after a nearly lour·
month shutdown following a
ceremony before V.S., Italian
and French peacekeeping
forces m wiu,-h he proclaimed
Lebal1on's capital a "unified
city," free of I&:"!!<:'n troops in
both the Moslem western sector
and the Christian east.
A red and white Middle East
Airlines jet, with Lebanon's flag
flying from the cockpit window,
landed at the airport to the
applause and cheers of about
300 bystanders, who tearfully
embraced relatives setting foot
on their native soil for the first
time since Israel invaded June
6.
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HORSES from Page I
the University to haves better
program and we don't want the
horses soid," she said.
Schurheck said that once the
University "closes the program
down, they won't have the
money 10 bring it back."
Mork said she doesn't understand why the School of
A~riculture
decided
to
eJuninate the borse program,
while the sheep program, which
the de~rtment chose to c0ntinue. 'has only Dine people in
it." ~ said the horse program
served 200 students last year.
Kroening baa said that the.

YQugetit
allet

SancwlC". Pip."9 I'W)t.
And you dress yOUr1811 .It Ot,Ir
IDa,

al

wrong and

based on incomplete infonnation. He said the !tone
program has seen declining
enrollment In the past few
years and it did not serve "200
comPletely different students,"
but rather "60 or 70" students
who took more than one course.
Beth Baldwin. a sophomore in
Animal Industries and an
employee at the Horse Center,
joined the two later in the day.
She says the department has
left the students in the borse
prtlg!"8m "in the dark.
"They don't tell us anytbin«.1

don't know what the hell is
going on. I
mean, are we
;supposed to switch schools or
what?"
Mork said the people
displaced by the shut down of
the program would be ''more
than happy" to help raise
money 10 keep the program
running. "We just want them 10
know that we need the horse
program and that we really are
concerned about it. We just
don't wapt them to say, 'Wen,
that's it' and close the file on

..,adI'
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"I have never beard Oilbert and Sullivan sung so beautifully. There·. a marvelous sel and the costumes· are just ..
outstanding. You couldn't do better than to take ebe ,,·bole·.
family:' ABC NEWS
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Our·best weapon
is the vote

cu

The older generation need not have feared. Lowering the voter
age to 18 did not ehange anything. AlI the efforts to gain access for
18-year-()lds to the most powerful weapon in a democracy, the vote,
is just going down the drain.

At least that's the impression one gets looking at the voter _____
registratiOl1 at SIU-"-C.Jts the same sad buman story. We fight tooth
and nail for something we want but take it for granted once we get .
.

~

Students are ready to spend timertlling out voJuminousACTand
appiicatiOllS forms for grants but can't rmd the few minutes it takes
fill out a voter registration card. Yet the first laborious task may be
a waste 01 time if the second doesn't follow. Why sbould anyme else
worry about student aid cuts if students themseJves don't care. And
if they did care. wbat better way to exp-esa their coacem tbeD to

~ers------------------

Let's have mot'e film reviews

'I1le foUowiDgconversations
are fictional. 'I1le events on
whicb .they lire based are not.
.. ~, . did you read that.
vote.
..
.
stunning review of 'The Wrath
of Khan' in t.1Je DE?"
We are proud of being the freest and most democratic Dation in
'-No."
the world and justifiably 10. But we mUlit be prepared to put ia our
. "I think rd like to go to a
two bits to make that freedom and democracy won.
.
movie tonigbt. There are
movies in town I haven't seen
yet."
.
"Have you seen 'Garp?'"
"No."
,.
"Have you seen 'TrOll?'"
"No,"
.. '
"Well, 'Garp's' at· the Fox
Eastgate, and' 'TroD's' at the
Liberty. Which one are you
.. 'H,.:
going to?"
Wbich one does tbe DE
reviewer think is bettt!r1"
1 choose to believe tbat
are « defiant
"Let'SlIee. Hmm ... mmm;. .'i

-~etters~-

Students have lowest
, voter turnout of all
m'nistrat\~
=ti;~Y&dO:~ t:'.:r tb:: :.= ~"'er!~ose
is
\

studeI1b: are more rmponsibJe

cbalJerwft . . &he studeat ftKer.·

registered
students bave the lowest voter
There comes a time when it
turnout of allY voting block? Is DO longer enough to say '1 am
it that studt>nts just don't care!
against it." We as ~tudent
Allow m.e to pass 011 to you a
voters must come to realize it is
sbort story_In 197%. wilea time to say, "I am going to do
~t: McGovern was running
something about it."
for president, the stJJdent vote
What elln you do! Get inwas im~nt. Jacklll;'Q County wived in the local campaigns.
was .tlM.! 001)' ~ty M(.~m:n Congressman Paul Simon, state
CBlTted for hundreds cl miles m Sen. Kenneth Buzbee and state
each direction. That was wben Rep Bruce Richmond are the
students voted.
Ipgislators who have belped
When 18-year-olds were given
build SIU-C and bave fought for
tb~ .opport~i~y to vote, state and fedenlstudent aid. It
drinking age limits went down. is remarkable bow students
More programs were geared to forget. These legislators need
the stu~t wte; ~tional. your help.
l1pportUlllties were mcreased.
The Simon campaign is in
Why? Because students would constant need of volunteers
tt'st t,beir newly-acqui~ Where are those studenls whO
coD !!cti'le power on election have received the benefits
(I.ay. AJJ politicians wanted the resulting from the bard work
IItud.ent vote. Some got it.
Paul Simon bas committed to
~,since the mid-l!mls,
(student aid>. There are only a
me student vote bas declined to bandful of student wlunteers
em~!l~rassing
lows.
H We must re-elect this nationallY
politiCIaDS knew. students were acclaimed figbter for higber
going to vote, do you think they educatior. an.1 COIDJIlOIHIeDse
would have tampered with the goverument.
BEOG program, student loans,
Get registe':ed, look at the
work study programs, etc:.? isslles, talk to the candidates
{,.ertainly not. The cuts in IIDIJ vote! - Ray QaiaCallilJa
educatioll
by. this
ad- PII!SIdeat, 81U Deaioenla. '
UJ

I
.i
.

,
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mmm.

:"Nothinr.- .
"Nothing.".

"!!!$IE!!!"
"What's wrallg."
"Ab, I just sbeliP.d out $3.50 to
see 'Beatmaster: and it turned
0It!~bes!?P,iece of Irasb."
"It was just a cneaprehash of
'Conan, the Barbwian: with a

little Greek mythology, a bit of
'MacBeth' and a very little
morsel of obligatory love interest thrown in! The plot
reaked of plagiarism frum this
movie, that play. the other
television show ... the· sword
play was. pantomimed;.. the
effects ~ cheap wbere they
existf.:d at all ... tbe dialogue
was hoke, and the characters
spoke with a Midwestern
Amen'!8D twang. Dh, I could
just gt. on. and \'0 and on.
Damn!"
''So why'd lOU go tfI see it if it
was 10 bad? '
,
"Because I had no "ay of
knowing that it was just a
formula film. Nobody'd ever
heard of it before and It opened
at the maR, And of COUl'Ie thet-e

does tbe DE stop writing
those!"
"Maybe they've got nobody to
Write them this year."
"Spare me! How many
students are there in jour.
nalism? How many in cinema
and photography, right down
the ball? How many in radio
and television? How many in
theater? You'd tllink thaI
between four departments and
hundreds, maybe tOOu;ands 0{
up~nd·comi~g younlf jour·
nahsts, . artlsh., theorists
prOOucers and dir."Ctors, au.:
school paper t:OUld find one
qualified movie reviewer!"
"Maybe. Maybe IlOl. 1f1lent.

...... no review in the DE. 'Ibere are r:!'!' heading

now~"

hasn't been one all semester,
"I m going to try and drown
for cryin' out loud'"
mv sorrows "
"WeD, you know, every time
I'Beer?'"
they published one last year
someone got irate and wrote a
letter.reoo>JJlcing ~ reviewer's
monu character.
"So they stopped Dutting
tbem out this year1 Bullpuckey! People disagree with
albulr md concert reviews, but

"Nope. Another movie."
"Not another one'"
'''nas.Boot.' I beard it's
reaDy great. No thanks to the
DE, of course."
"Of course." - Mleba,,1
Thorsea. Senior, Cinema and
PIIo&ography.

Book review misses many points
This is in respoo.;e to a review
on the part of the translators.
on the Robert Heinlein book· .. the number was translated as
"Ttte Numboar of the Beast ,;~:
6611
instead 011.03 x 10 to the 28th
'DE, Sept.23l, in the revi8. -power.
Just think of that
Jeff Goffinet remarks that number as being a one followed
Heinlein did nllt explain the- by 28 zeros and you get the idea
meaning of tlle title.' I was of bow lame a number that
amazed that Goffinet missed ~Uy
is.
this very basic and important
part of the book.
11ieconclusions .that I was
want to derived from the review
Heinlein gave a verv com· are that Goffinet is eitheT not
plete and easily Wlderstandabk fam~liar . with math or he is
explanation of the title. It afraid of It. To this I express my
revolves around the Greek regret.
lII'OI'dsZeta, Zeta, Ztata .. In the
I ~ound it i~teresting that the
Bible the worda are translated
as 6,6,6, or I '~number of the reviewer did not mention
.religion
in his review of the
beast. Heinl614 points out that
at that tim~ the Greeks un- book. I also thought it rather
humorous
that the review
derstood JIO".~... of "umbers, so
that througi. III iRmderstandin« should appear on the !>!tme day
as an article saying that Sonia
b, GanyTrudeal Johnson was coming to SIU-C
for an Equal Rights Amendment rally. You see the only
religion· that Robert Heinlein
has . consistently expressed
su~ for is the Mormon

was organized by women, for
women and is run by women. It
is
tbe oldest women's
organiuUoa in tbe United
States.
. The organization is called the
Lady's Relief Society of the
Mormon church. Do these facts
turprise you? Then maybe
li01DeODe in the legal depart·
ment could do a review of Rex

E. Lee's'book.

Who is Rex E. Lee, do you
ask! And why is be important to
ERA? Find out for younelf;
don't take rumors as fact, but
do the research. - .Jake L.
Jacobs. PIeasan& VaUe~

re1i~on.

And w~ is anyone against
ERA agamst equal rights for
women? In ll.'ah territory.
women voted an erectionS :om
years before an amt'nd~t to
the Constitution allOWed them
the right to vote in the rest of the
United States. The world's
largest women's organization

tit
_f
I,LMor,(' &.\I1JU
I :~ :,; ..

c._

-----1e~-------------More reasons to keep horses
. To darify SOme points made

·shee? "program" .5 more frozen embryos internationallv.
costly than the horse pl'ogram, I SIU could have been in the
borse programdid not make this statement nor forefront cf this new technology
First, I received my masters did .1 mean to imply it.. I did hI" it ;.., ...",. tn ¥
degree in animal industries and want to point out, th.JUgh. the
had been accepted in the popularity of the borse courses
Finally, the indications are
phy.siology PhD. program as compared to the sheep that the majority of these
which I declined because of the COUl"Ik.'S.
horses will end up at the
closing of the Horse Center. If
slaughterhotJSe. If this is indeed
there are no borses to work
Thirdly, I did not say there the case, the $40.000 that will
with, you have • hard time were no sheep in Ulinois. I .tid supposedly be saved will finer
researching semen and em- say sheep, because of their few make up for the negative
bryOll 9f the equine.
number.; in Illinois, were not as publicity SJU will receive. Secondly, the figures com- economically important as Bill BaeD. Marioa, IL
paring the Sheep Center and were horses.
Horse Center were misleading.
The facts presented were that
Fourthly. our research was
the feed and fOl'!lge costs of the funded .by pri~ate donations
Sheep Center were .nore than with more private money
the feed and forage costs of the earmarked for the program,
Horse Center. The one sheep This money will naturally go to
class taught nine students last some other university since SIU
year while the three horse has exprased itself by closing
classes taught each semester the program. We also have had
last year taught approximately inquiries from var100s foreign
100 students. Your reporter researchers and organizations
. combined an these facts to who would like to, in their own
In the "Wall Street Journal"
make a general statement words, "collaborate" with us in of September 16,1982. therewllS
attributed to me saying the excha~ frozen semen and an article about the gap in ~y
for "male" and "female" jobs
which, cites the following
example: After assisting a
kitcheu helper in completing a
form because he could oot read
"Black Tuesday wiD· be 8
the word blackest does not or write, an administrative
bard day to forget" re:id the appear ill myoid Wellster's but secretary at a hospital in
D.E.'s editorial headliD! for
t!1e.. -words' blackball. Connecticut discovered she
Sept. 21. On that Tuesday, Sept. blackguard, blacklist, black- earned $601) less than the kit14, Monaco's Princ:ea Grace mail, blacksheep, and black chen beJper. The article also
and Novelist Johu C. GaJ'dnt:r Market, do. Get my hint? It lists m~tions that in June of 1981,
died from injurit... in &er}lU"8te "sad, dismal" as the sixth the Supreme Court decided that
motor vehicle acdd::ilts and tneaning of the word black. women eould use the "comLebanon's newly-eiected These two words could have parble wm1h" theory to brina
President Beshir Gemayel was ,.. defined lbat tragic day.· sex-biaa·, suits onder fedenil
8S8ISinated.
Perba,. the word tragic, which civil-rigbts law, even if, the
often defines deaths not self- . disputes,. didn't involve equal
pathize with the writer's inflicted, may have been even jobs. Since the ruling, the
, . but not with "the Blackest more appropriate. Anytbing but AIMrican FederatlGn of State,
uesday" IIInd the ~kest "blaekest". ~Y. ByNa County ,.ad Municipal Ernweek."
MeCIare, SeIIiw, RattiGT.V.
ptoyeesbasfiledsuitorsex-aas

m the story concerning the

Thanks, Alpha Gamma Rho'
Times may seem tough. but I
must consider myself blessed. I
work in the School of
Agriculture, around and with
the nicest group of people yoo

m::.he~~tsf!~, r:r ~m~

part, extremely courteous.
friendly. optimistic and closeknit. One special group of ~
students are the gentlemen IX
the Alpha Gamma Rt;o
fraternity.
They never fail to ask me :IOW
I am feeling and how my fa~i1y

is doing. They are a!ways
prompt with a ''yes ma'am" or
"no ma'am." Their manners
are impeccable. I can only hope
that they never relinquish their
chann and geMr08ity.
I would like to take this 0pportUnity to thank them lor the
little things they do that can
mtAke the "bad times" a IH!.Ie
P'lore bearable and my job a bit
more rewarding. Thank-you for
the lovely flowers! - Marcia A.
Mason. Advisement Clerk.
Agrieiliture.

University is not alone
in payinequity for women

'Blackest~~is not" a

word

C

"""~ .. -..~

H"",~,,·

eharges 8g&nst San Jose. Los
Angeles. and the states of
Con necticut.
Hawaii,
Washington and Wisconsin.
The article in the "Journal"
states further that a National
Academy of Sciences srody
issued last fall attributed less
than half of the 40 (Iel"CIeIlt
difference· in men's :and
women's average earnii1gS to
men's greater skills and ex,
perience. We at CESL sent a
letter to the Personnel OffICe,
SIU, requesting that a response
be given to the question raised
about the difference in-pay for
women's jobs at SIU and pay for
men's jobs. In her reply,
Barbara Butterlield stated that
••..•rates of pay for iobe which
are p.-edommantly female are
paid at rates below lhoIIe which
are predomtaanUy male.

women's jobs is nationwide, but
it is also true that there is a
nationwide movement to
eliminate these inequities. WiD
it take a suit to force SIU to
eliminate the gap between
women's and men's pay, or wiD
they do it willingly. throe.'g.'1
bargaining? WiD they honesll)
bargain with the Civil Service
organization, or will they
continue their past performances and· try to keep us
from getting any raises at all.
Where did the money come
from to give the administration
their equity raises, and why
can't mone, be found to give
eml Service equity raises,
when b.>th sections of the
university were found to be
below nonn~.
We;noeCVtlltinuing .... questkw

..-::'~~-1!;=c'=~'!d.n~f1-· ..:.~~reportII ~ fIt. . . iDckate
that this is not a conditien
unique toSIU-Carbmdale but is

rather

a

nationwide

phenomenon." This is w~k

reasoning, at bestL~nd is
exactly the kind of rogic that
perpetuates the injustice.
It may be true that pay
inequities between .men's and

~""""iafIIIY .iDequity.

We

encourage otbera to voice their
coocem so ~. ot£JCiaJs are
made aWAre that UPs i:s8ue is
importP.'lt aood relevant to a
large portion of the sm cOlnmunity. - Valerie Fa. Ca....ie

Merrim... Georgia Wessel,
Cnter for EDglisJI as. SeeeDd
I.aDguge. Fa11ft' 3Z44

Plenty of opportunity
to become intoxicated

'I.

I am responding to the IetteI'
mE, Sept. 16) from a student
who said he was outraged about
the short bar hours l1li TIw StriP.

there wiD always be those
selfish students who will not
cooperate. Since it is difficult to
separate those who behave
when given pri~es from
those who misuse them, a
promise to adhere to ordinance
would be in vain.

wen

I along with other students
who share my feelings believe
. that SIU-C students have plenty
of opportunity to obtain as much
I think students must show
alrohoI as they c:hooIIe. I certainly believe it is too much to more maturity before they
ask for additional hours at the should be given longer bar
bars on The Strip! CarbOndale boors; to do anythirog less .~n
residents and other students this would be akin to gJV1i-.g
who enjoy oc:c:assional peace them a longer rope to strangle
and a decent environment put themselves with.,
to see a IUY In bia electric: up with a lot of nuisance from
the sake 01 sounding eold- side 01 town.
wbeelcbair damng In the bike outrageously intoxicated and
And, in terms of Halloween. t
hearted, 1 would like to know However. DO _ (or at least. path leading to campus. t c:ouId auHI~ students.
think the witcbes and goblins
for my benefit and the benefit 01
have
foUnd enough ways to
verv
few
people)
know
where
have
passed
him
OD
the
left;
, others in Carbondale, where
Don't misunderstand my entertain and "blow" thempeople in wheelchairs are u- wheelchairs are permiUedto ford. me aut into the line of
comments.
I
am
not
saying
that
selves
away.
peeled to drive wbile in town. drive:. Within the past two traffic, or l1li the right. allowing
weeks, 1 haV$ seen wbeelchair me 0DIHInd-a-balf feet mspace aU students involved inTbe
Overall.'
I think that if
Strip's
activitiH.
cauae
.
. We know that cars, tructs persoosdri~ down the center for my bic:yde.,
I chose to pa9!I GIl the righft , problems. It Is· the . in- students would spend more time
and other four-wheeled vehicles ·01 the appropriate side 01 the
consuming
knowledge and
Considerate
drunk
students
who
are restricted to the streets and dividP.d streets, bokIing up cars and the guy in the wheelchair destroy. property .and peace, spend Jess time consuming
highway,. We also know that for two blocks. I haVe also seen' vehemently yelled to me that I injure themselves and others alcohol, our whole community
only pedestrians are allowed on one wbeelc:bair persoD driving . ~ ~upposed to pasno the left.
here would greatly improve. In
. WiD someone please tell me. :c~=y ~orm poorly in the meantime, leave Stan
the sidewalks where bicycles her manual .chair down South
are stricUy prohibited. Now,· University Avenue, causing and these ehf\!c!efew inHove's hours alone. It's one nf
th. nks to the city of Car- cars to sereech to a balt in order . divlduals in 1rbeeJc:bairs who.
I have worked with studeDls u.; few places a person ~an fir.d
. don't lmow eitbe!'. who'. sup-- in a college setting for many good food and consi<if-rate
bondale, we are prov.lded with. to keep from hitting her.·
.
.
. . posed to drive where! bicycle paths running down
years. and I am familiar with people! - Marcia WiUialllS,
Last Week,as I was riding my' Kimberly Meyer.Seaier...... the promises "to be aood." but Gradate Stade&&. P _ _ L
Poplar Street .,- a great con- .
bicycle
to
campus,
1
looked
up
ReJadeDs.
.
.
.
venience to. tboee on the west
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Where
At

do. wheelchairs' belong?

Communion ser1Jice
Sunday at Shryock
By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

A World Communion Service
to bring area Christians
toI(ether for a common witness
and celebration of their faith
will be held at 11 a.m. Sunday at
Shryock Auditorium.
At 10:45 a.m. Marriane Webb,
university organist, will perform. During the service, more
music will be provided by The
Church Choirs of Carbondale,
dIrected by Lawrence Dennis.
The Rev. Theo Gill, of
University Christian Ministries,
will deliver a message entiUed
"The Eve of St. Francis." He
said he will discuss the simple
lifestyle the saint exemplified,
and how his ideals have been
and misused over the past
800 years.

They also believe that. the
leaders of the Eucharistic
liturgy must be fully ordained
priests, Meyer said.
Many of those participating in
the communion do not believe in
either of these things, M-::yer
said, making the EucharISt not
a ~en~ ~ign or sacrament of
umty In faith.
However,
Blessed
Sacrament. a Liberal Catholic

~

Kick Up Your Heel. at

Church in Herrin, will participate in the World Communion Service.
The
Rev.
Harold
Stadelbacher. of Blessed
Sacrament, said the Liberal
Catholic Church differs from
the Roman Catholic Church in
that "we believe in the essential
unity of aU faiths," and permits
worship with these who look at
communion as a symbolic act.

Dance 'til the cows com~ home-IO the FRED'S Hoedown. the
Colton-Eyed Joe, ..... the p)pum Gnndpe Dance. (YOU may
_ • you... - . bul you'IIMCS' off dw dance f1... .r f""lIn' like. Gnndpa!'
Thh Saturday: F,. . HOedown !....-.tart at7:30.

_rt

If'ICIAlIVINT
toNIGHrt . . at,........... tt..TV ......... _roIU... IG.W.·.
CDUftIry . . . . - ..'HI lie IlImed for the . . . ~ ....... _ _• ~

,,-........Fred'.;:or

I"""'" C!o!!try. TO IIESElMi '\ TAIlE CAll 549-1221
P _ one! Fundrol..,.

FOX EASTGATE
THEATRES

~"EH:REN:aE:RG

Ii,""

The churches of the Carbondale Interchurch Council
are rensoring the event, to

r;r~1e:t~:;\sset~~ W~~1:'~~

worship as one body."
Individual Roman Catholics
may participate in such a
worship event, but the two
Roman Catholic Churches in
Carbondale will not, said the
Rev. Eric C. Meyer. of the
·.~wman Center.
Meyer said. "The Roman
Catholic Church sees the
common celebration of the
Eucharist as a goal or the
ecumenical movement. as
something that we ourselves
can do with other Christail's
only when all of us whc·
c-debrate will have achie\'eG
genuine unity in our faith in
Jesus Christ

fA!",,,,,j!

The Roman catholic Church

AT RIDGEMONT HIGH
At Ridgemont High
Only the Rules
get Busfftdl

views the celebration of the
Eucharist or communion as an
event in which all the participants must believe that the
consecra ted bread and wine
become the body and blood of
Jesus Christ. Meyer said.
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MOne of the liveliest movies
of the year: o..w Dotoby. NOV \'Oilk MACAlJN£

TEMPEST
~

Frl(4:3O@1.75)
7:15,9:55

Sat (1 :30, 4:3O@1.75)

~

7:15.9:55
_ . . . . . . . . . ...:S::unl (1 :00, 3:45@1.75)
6:30.9:15
An !Encore Engagement

~=,.~

·TCib ... ~country
~ tfwough the ' - t o

w. '-- fountain cIrInQ .....

old-time goodIea, _ _ ......
the biggest ..... beet....d~lntownl

~,

FtI (5: ISO 1.75) 7:30. 9:45
.'.
Sat (2:C1O. 5:1501.75)7:30. 9:45
~Sun(1:30.3:45(tI.75)5·45."15
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SUSAN ANSPACH EPLAND.mEPHSON PER OSCARSSON

---~2:00 PM SHOW • FRI 2:00 7:00
11.50
SAT.THUR 2:00 7:00 9:1

--CampusCJJriefs--_ _ __
SOUTHERNFEST II, Student
Activities Fair, will be held from
4 p.m. Friday at the Free
Forum Area (Rain location
Ballroom D). Activities will include
a dunking booth, a face painting
competition, a graffiti wall and
mON!. There L'I 00 admission lee.

noon to

Communication', first PnHieminar
of the fall semester will be from

bring a salad or dessert. Games are
planned for children. The cost is S3

=i!~t~~~5s P'"'20iz~da~;:f!'!:; ~rJ:~i~e!r.~~~!:~~~~~r~

Richard L. Lanigan will present
.. Merleau-Ponty on MetajournaHsm: Signs, Emblems and Appeals in the Poetry or Truth," (A
study in Michel Foucault's
historiographyl. The public is invited.

THE MBA ASSOCIATION is
SPOllllOring a faculty forum from 4 to
6 p. m. Friday at the Gardens
Restaurant. Route 13 east of CarTHE SIV NEWCOMER'S Club
bondale. Featured guests will be will hold at family picniC from 1
members of the administrative p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at Lake
science faculty.
Murphysboro, rain or shine. Hot
dogs, lemonade, beer and chips will
THE DEPARTMENT of Speech be provided. Each family needs to

information or reservations can call

Sheri Swan at 687-1495.

.. HONEST ANSWERS to Hard
Questions," a panel discussion of
some or the tough issues confronting
Christianity. is the topic of thP. InterVarsity Christian Fello,"",hip
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Mackinaw Room. Tl:ere will be
singing. prayer and fellowship; all
are welcome. Those interested can
call 529-1885 or 549-7403 for more
information.

I:" PM SHOW $l.5I SHOWS DAILY I.... 6:51 1:15

There Is Nothin,g Bet.ter!
•

Best Picture

Best Director
ErotIc ....

A.....

Best Supporting Actor
Best Supporting Actress
Blst Song. Best Cinematography

Aimalutely NO ONE under

aclmltte4. 10 requl....

:~Ji.. PM SHOW fl.5I SHOWS DAILY 1:116:51 t:2t
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Blacks in Business win honors,
want top prize ,again next year
Lt.'1g1Je. The SIU-C gI-oop has'
bee... active with the business
community, she said.
Blacks
Interested
In
Representatives from Osee
Business won recognition as Drugs. State Farm Insurance,
the nation's top blacil student Xerox and m"M were just a few
business organization at the who have come to talk with the
National Business l.eague's group abO'll business
ina"nual C(I!:'.-ennon in Dallas
le!'nships, Pittman said.
recently.
Recognition wu not a stirFiftY-NO student chapters prise to the fIVe members who
competed for the Birldey G.
represented SIU-C in Dallas.
Burrell Chapter of The Year
"We knew we were going to
Award, whieb incl!Kles a $500 win," said Gnailing Brown, who
General Motors stock cer- wu elected treasurer' 01 the
tifteate,
National Business League. ,
The convention, atteoded by
"It was only last year when
nlOre than 50 black student
we received honorable mention
business organi:ations, judged' '" at the conference, but we bad
cbapterson: relaticoowitharea ,. not applied for the chapter of
bUSlnes5sctivities; and the the year competition then:' he
number of students-wilo said.
aC'(!Uired busineIs intemshi .
'
Cheryl Pittman, SIU-C
Receiving top honors has not
in marketing and advertising, ,changed the organizatioo's
was elected recording secretary gnals. Pittman said. "We have
oC the National Business always set aD" gon~ high. 80

8y Sheila WaslllDgta1
Staff Wriw

seJ:. '

then! wiD be no change in the
we persue now.'

acti".rities

Brown said the ~ fr..cuses

I
:

on tutori~, inviting business
representitives to socak to the
group, job and skills workshops,
and its a!lnual MinOf'ity
Business Day Confer'l!nce,
w!Jich brought 11 businessmen
t.o SIU-C last year.
Brown SClid that there are 40
to 45 members in Blacks in
Business, and they meet every
other wen. He said they are
already planning 'lctivities for
next year, and that one of thrir
objectives is to ";jJ top honors
again next year.

the club

••
DRINK SPECIAU
MoIMIey-1etunhy

..............

OW".Q/"~

Mucp"'".'''
117·_
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, Uncle

_Jon'S ~

Band 1Opm-3am

proponent Sonia Johnson
Friday night need to ad' t
their plans. Johm JII bas ha~a
family emergency," according
to Cindy Johnson, organizer 0{
the event.
Replacing Johnson will be
another crusader for the Equal
Rights Ammendment, Sister
Maureen Siegler. She will speak
at 7 p.m. Friday in Student
Center Ballroom C.
Like Johnson, Sister Siegler
was ao ERA proponent who
fasted 'Sl days in Springfield,
She was the main orator for
those involved in the hunger
strike, Cindy Johnson said.

Siegler, a pracl'cing
Roman Catholic IlIDl. is hest
known for organizing Cathol~
Act for ERA, a national group.
Johnson said.
, .;
Sonia JoImIIon's engagment
wiD be rescheduled, but·'the
advance tickets for FrI illy will
invalid at a later date, Cindy
Johl,son said. Instead,the
tickets may be refunded or used
for Sister Siegler's talk.

The talk Friday is part of
what the Shawnee Chant- of
the National OrganizatIO;" for
Women calls "a. festival for
Southern WiDois feminists.~

Tbe
.;
Lou Hobbs
•
Band 1Opm-3r.mI

no special
requirements for membership.
Tbere is,no
M initiation
period. 1ha would defeat the
educational purposes of the
organization, Pittman said.

fledge

'EASTOFEDEN
$1.00

The weekend events ar&
cf.esignecJ to focus on women's
equality, said Sal Stacey,
chapter president.
Saturday, 'movers' wiD
complete various treks for the
fifth annual Movathon fnr
Women's Equality. Se'terai
!tinds of events will take place,
Stacey said, such· as golf,
bilting, jogging. and ~ming.

Tonight 6:45

REBEL WITHOUT
-". ACAUSE
;$1.00

An open-air rally will begin at
1 p.m. Saturday in.~;ront of

Susan B. Antbouy HaU. The
rally will include Ben. Brinkley

of the Southern IllinOis ERA

Party. and candidate for the
State Senate in tPe 59tbJ>is&rid.

Aurora Trio opens concert season,
When the " ...""""8 Trio takes
the stage at i p.m. Tuesday,
they will open both the &A'them
Illinois Concerts' season an,l the
Student Dinner Concert Sen....
The trio is comprised of flutist
Linda Chesis, a graduate of,
Yale University and a student of,
Jean Pierre Rampal, bassoonist
Andrew Cordle. a graduate 01
Juilliard and winner of the 1974
Geneva International Competition and harpist Catherine

Institute of Music and formerly
on the Mbff 0{ Juilliard.
Admission to Southern Illinois
Conce,'ts p'rograms is by
membership
card
only.
Newcomers to the community
may inquire about memberships. honored in Cape
Girardeau and Olney, by calling
549-6729 or 684-35S2.
'I1Ie Student Dinner Concert

only with

adm~

to tht>,.

pnlgram. A buffet dinner is .

served in the Old Main Room in ',,',
the Student Center before each
eoocert. Students may buy a
dinner-coocert ticket for $6,?S .
or a concert admission only for
, $2. They may also PUl'cbase a
memb~{) card lor

will

admit

I

I

~

ERA fast survivor to speak .
~ister

••

~~iilii~-iSii;Piiiii·i5iill~*·~-§-§ai'

Sonia /ohn8nR cancela

Those planning to see ERA

I

l5tDrafta
754 Jack and Cokes
7St 7 &. 7'.
7S4 Black Russians
7S4 Vodka &
it
SATURaA Y

f1 that
them' to" all

~s.

. Tickets are available at the

r.w~~~'te~'~3~gra~dua~te~of~the~Cwrtis~~·~~~·~~W~ill~~~~·OO~~sWOm~~~' ~;;;:~Om;;ter~~;'::~lli:~:;;lIliiiii~idilllll~~~~iI~~iiliaail~
Id~catloa

for
Sexu~IIIt7'

cfob.r'4~8th'82
n. w.... c:.m.r ....... Matl9l.. FcftIiy Sex EducmIan

'••, w4telc with todf!tya workahop/dllCUSSlon:
, "Cinderella' andPrhlc:,~'Charmirig in'
the 20th Centu ry~(i.:<,':?:: ~.T~.: '-. "

How do !~~changing: totes of 'men and ~omen
. of!ec,tC)ur~expectotionsand be~aviors.'
Todoy,October4, ,12:00-2:CO,Mississippi
E~D
.
'- Student Cenfer"
'
e=:-

Sessions Itelpfamilies talk about sex
teach sex education and al Ihe
same timt' talk &bout n;"rai
valu('s and moral rt'Spon-

and difficult to talk about."
She said the parents are in·
terested in how they can talk to
their kids about sex and the
adolescents are interested in
iSSUE'SII.:~hasrelationships and

Imm~ing ..... hat tilt> ('hurdwl"
stances are on premarilnl illtercourse, use of birth ('onlrnl.
homosexuality. and abortion,"
she said. "And tlwy'f(' l!ivill!!
answers to those ~Iions"

to see ,.'ho was interested
in working with adolt-seen!
sexuality issues, she said. The
health department then invited
other agencies to meet and
discuss issues.
"We were concerned with a

meet naturally.
Surveys done by the health
department several years ago
show that parents would like 10
teach their children about
sexualitY.Gumermanll3id.And
childre., generally want to learn

sexually transmitted diseases,"
(;umerman said.
"We design a program for
each church to meet its needs
and interests." Guml'rman
said. "The churches set'm to
like the small group discussinns

are in favor of abstint'fl('('
before marria~t' "Thf:>n. \1,(' (10
some role playing on ho\\ 10 l'11Y
'r-o, .. '
OCTOPl'S usuaily is l'ix
sessions. dealing \\ith two
specific topics ea~h, PTe".ioul;

number of teenage pregnancies

parents often Jack the skills and
also the Information to teach
their kids.
"People wonder why yOU need
to teach parents skills about
talking to adolescents aboul
sex," Gumerman said. "U's
becal1o;e talking about sexuality
to kids is sensitive. ~rsonal.

to Gumt'rman. a
minister ~ays an important
role. He talks about the moral
issues and the Christian's
viewpoint of sexuality,
"We find that both youth and
parents are interested in

Adam and Jo:ve enjoy it as the
church sees it," cOlItrarE'ptive
mt'lhods, .the hassles of
becoming a teenagt' pan·n!. and
relationships - do Illt>y really
live happily ever aftl:'l"~

By Michele IltmaD
Staff Writer
The time may have eomt' for
the word ....ctopus" to take on a
whole different meaning,
Ordinarily. an octopus is a
soft-bodied mollusk with eight
arms. But now, the word is a
near-acronym for a workshop
about sex.
OCTOPUS stands for o~
communication
regardmg
teens'
or
parents'
understanding of sexuality.
Its purpose is to teach
families skills to deal with the •
subject of sex. Sessions take
place in area churches where
values and the Christian
viewpoint can be included in
discussions,
said
Sheila
Gumerman, . a nurse and
coordinator of family planning
for the Jackson County Health
Department.
'the workshop attempts to
present ,sex education information with an emphasis on
relationships
and
moral
responsibility, attOrding to the
department.
"It's Significance h. for
families to be able to ~
sexual issues," Gumerman
said. "Its focus is on communication rather than information. Communication
between parer.!:i; and teens,"
OCTUPUS, offered by the,
healtb department, in conjuction with the Adoiescmt
Health Center; Project 12 Ways
of the SIU-C Rehabilitation
Institute; United Methodist
Church, Murphysboro; and All
Saints Lutheran Church,
Carbondale, is an OD-gOing
program, Gurnerman said.
- "In the pi'st year, we've
woriled with four churches in
Murphysboro and Carbondale,"

(jumerman said. The next
workshop will be offered in
January or February_
OCTOPl'S started as a task
force almost two yt'ars ago.
Gumerman said. A grouJ: of

thought that would be an
appropriate place 10 start
because in theehurch you ('an

5i£~=::~~~,E
:~~~:S~tm!=n fa';;~:~ :~~:~e=tahl;ili~~t~'~ ~~~~Efi~~:~~g;~·~~:t~
teens

:::~eS~d~~'~~~~;~h~uhl;rh ~~:.su(~~e~te~":.'!:n~~~~~: ~~'

in Jackson County and the other
was the
lack of· sex
education programs in the area.
especially outside of Car·
bondale." OCTOPUS developed
out of this task force.
"Vte decided to work on sex
education in the churches. We

!:fucC:t::lr~~~~~~"~d
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,UJay to ShjToclc
Complete 'with pirate kings
and lovely sisters, majorgenerals and maids-of-all-work.
"The Pirates of Peruance" win
make its way onto the stage of .
~.::& Audjtorium at 8 p.m.

Shryock Auditorium, October 7th, 1982
ek eo ·$10.SO·
on sa1e now at the
Student Center central Ticket Office..
1 __
No ChecNt
n·

~~8t wiD be per_
formed in the traditional style,
unlike the· production which
played on Broadway recently'
with Linda Rondstadt and Rt!x
· Smith. This is the second of the
Celebrity Series productions
this season_
"Pirates" will· be presented
by Glorianna Productiou. a
company devoted exclusiV"'..ly to
the presentatfoo of werts by
· Gilbert and Sullivan. This.,
· production wiU featlB'e· .a
company of 50 with a tria. or- .
ehestra and chol'us. 'Fbe cast' .,
. . will include singer3 who have
pet10rmed with America's
leading opera companies, including the New York City
Opera, . Kansas City Lyric
Opera, Houston Grand Opera,
; Wolf 'frIq) and the JMn F.
Kennedy .Center in WlWUngtoa.

Wet-T-Shirt Competition

D~cltets in 'section A have an

1HI GIll." AMfttCAN PIGOU'fWILL"
NMID I'OIIlIUYISION

Ol'

been sold, but seats remain in
sections Band C fflr $11.50 and
$10.50. The Shryock Auditorium·'
OOll office is open 11:30 a.m. to 6
, . p.m~ Monday through Friday.
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Grusin disc is a sigh. of relief
By Chet W. Sist
Student Writer

Veteran producer-writer and
keyboardist Dave Grusin has
been on the pop-soul and jazz
scene for more than 15 years.
Many music lovers know of
his work with Quincy Jones,

1~~~~~cJ.eb~fRi'=: fi&'i:

the gaps with his fluid guitar
work. All the musicians display
perceptiveness of what the
other is doing. Though the
music com ..:; ~t structured, it's
still smooth. Tht're are no frills
on this album. but sometimes
frills really don't matter.
Like his former associate,
Bob James, (who also worked
for Quincy Jones). Grusin is
branching away from his funk·
influenced beginnings on the
jazz-fusion scene and reaching
for a more relaxed style.
It seems as though music
from jazz·fusion guitarist Pat
Metheny has influenced Grusin
OIl this project. That clear,

.
-' .

Listening to "Internationale"
creates the expectation or some
soulful singer to come in and
belt lyrics, but it never happens.
Maybe that would have
destrOYE'J the tune, but that
seems to be whal il needed.
"Serengeti Walk" ("Slippin'
in the Back Door") is a sensually seductive piece of art
originany composed by Harvey
Mason and Louis Johnson. It
seems to have been loosely
based on the War classic
"Slippin' into Darkness."
Though interesting, the song is

CAMERA REPA'R

9'-M-~~~~

. . Custom
AU &BII
~~:A~~;;~
Prousalnl and Printtnt

I

"Sweetwater Nights" is
probably the prettiest and most
sensitive selection. Its elements
are warm and inviting.
although commercialism
creeps in now and then. Grusin
managed to hide that aspect
very wen. Hats off to Ruben
Bassini for his percussion work.
Grusin made a good musical
effort on "Out of the Shadow."
Slickness took a back seat and
music making was up front.
Thank God there's still hope for .
good music.
. ,.

n

Fig Trees16'·
Asparagus Ferns
Philly
Philledendrom
Selloum
AgBushes

'.":';,':4.,

! IT'S WILD!

IT'S THE CAMPUS
CALENDAR!

2
O

Z

~
(5

The<e'~ nothln, ~ademic: about it! Be
arnonllM first in your school to order die
1~ c.....,. Calenclu feaMi". 12 0# the
s...
men. you'll see on American campo,." thIS year. These IJOfI"'OUs honeys
will hanl wlth,au all year lana. To _eive
you". fill out die coupon below, enclose a
cllKk or money order for S10 and send

"..,t

to:

c....,.

~,

~. Nft.....,.

'.0. . . . I,

.,tII1. In

&-8 weeks and in time for
the holidays.
send
you the 13" • , 5" color.
planner!calendar
U) We'll also tell you how

we'"

::)
0.. ~~ =:e:':~a=

Campus (alendar

~

(ontest to win a
luxury 11.000 Spri"1l
Flin, VacatlOl'l fOl
both 0# you /YOu-..

""9,un0l~fO

-'''''/

Name _ _ _ _ __
Addr~s

_____________________

City ____.,.;-'-"_ _--lState~ip-.__' _
College _ _-=-______________--

~------~------------
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85.00 69.95
10.95 7.95
10.95 7.95
24.95 10.95

24.95 10.95

Over 100 Varieties to choose from!

Fir-Sure Tropical Foliage Co.
The Interior·Plantscope Specialists
Specializing in plants that survive.

~~

Open 9:00 om-6:00 pm
1AIIo_

S2t-4..1
SoI.Leose

Malntenonce

_

j

-----'-----~JI
It "'

SUNDAY • •UNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00

H~ soup, tolads. rolls, toppings,
drinks. de........ ""its. fr_h entr... and airplanes.

Coli us for all your catering needs.

Southern Illinois Ai

PRESENT~.j"p

AifYara
1Ho

rt ~9·8522

=.

~ "-'ec-..

The FlighfRestaurant

We Buy and Sell Gualit» Used EcauiPmellt
IiJ7

26.95 19.95
25.95 19.95

Our 3" & 6" Potted Plants
are reduced 20% -50%

NS0'lRNAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERVICE
4 -5014 6..-9'.t.u-s
~.J9'.....

• 6'1-3094-fafter brsJ

sale

reg.

Hawaiian Schefflera
ArecaPa:ms

COPYWCK1l

'S

Come see the Plants
in our Shadehouse Paradise

This is Gadd's territory and
his playing testifies to t~aL It".s
nice to know that Grusm Isn t
afraid to reach back and play
something traditional. He
hasn't played straight-ahead
jazz this well since his stint with
Grover Washington Jr. on the
"Secret Place" album in 19"'6.
smooth style that Metheny
utilizes so we)) makes a
statement throughout "Out of
the Shadow."
The album's best cut has to be
"Anthem
Internationale."
Grusin outdid himself in
composing this selection. This
same selection is where
Ritenour comes tbrough a
winner. Ritenour has played
with Grusin for many years.
Their association shows on this
tune.

I

Prices have been drastically reduced

One tune that really stands
out is Grusin's version of the
Gerry Mu!li~an classic, "Five
Brothers. ,. The use of an OBX
synthesizer on this selection
was great. U's straight ahead
jazz and it tastes good.

if~u:n~ ru!~~f::= se~~:J

movies such as "The Electric
Horseman."
Grusin's latest album seems
to be a sigh of relief from all
those years of work. The album
"Out of the Shadows" contains
no material that is too pushy,
too arrogant or too aggressive.
Tbe entire album concept
seems to be to "let's just make
musiC''' as opposed to "let's
make a hit." Yes, there are
people in the music business
who just want to make good
music.
Grusin is one of those people.
The guest artists who Join
Grusin and his piano include
Steve Gadd, Lee Ritenour,
Ruben Bassini, Lincoln Goines
and Dave's brother, Don
Grusin. Nobody is outstanding

Super Savings Sale

Join the Fun and Reap the Savings
ThruOct.16

repetitive and loses flayor
because Grusin doesn't in·
troduce anything exciting, but
it still holds its own.

~~iil!~

Demonstrations,
lectures featured
in Art Week '82

0\)(

IASTGATI
549·520:2

bloekerr""'-"

being confiacated
WASHINGTON (AP) Federal agents are seizing
stocks of "starch blocker" piUs
from producers across tbe
country who are defying a Food
and Drug Administration order
to halt traffic in the popular
weight-loss prodolCts.
The FDA cbarges that the
pills, which use a kidney bean
extract, are classified as a drug
aDd are marketed illegally
because they have uot been
approved by the agency for
s8lety and effectiveness.
Some of the producers in the
Sl00 miUion-a-year business are
ignoring the FDA's July 1 order
OIl the ground that starch
blockers are a food product, not
a drug requiring government
approval.
The FDA anDOUJJCed 'I1mrsday that.· at its request. U~S.
marshals dispatched by the
Justice Department have
raided six starch blocker
manufacturers and distributors
in five states since ~ 17, and
~ pills.!~ !'. S4!1.00Q.

o
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MAllON

UOUOIt MART
1
St.

MT. VElNON

997-1151

2.2-4262

68-4-4727

AND

LIQUOR MART
WALL & WALNUT
(EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER)
549-5202

Budweiser $4 ~!
cans

Boh.mla~ Club
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24/12 oz Ret Bottles
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Kiev

Canadian Mist
4
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Montezuma

DeKuyper
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PLAZA

THIS AD GOOD ON&.Y AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR MARTS

l'rove1.

'~tafth

WIllMORE

CAR.oNDAU CAnoNDAU

Jerry Kt!Iley, coordinator of
the "Arts Week '82" program in
Faner HaD, said Avery is
recognized as a leading modem
master of American painting.
UDtiJ Oct. 21 Faner HaU will
feature sculptures of Earnest

&:::

ABC

LlQUOII MAin'
LlOUOII MART
UOUOII MART LIOUOIt MART
WALL I WALNUT 109 N. Washington WESTMORE PlAZA
825 N-bv

Nov. 7.

Gallery hours are from 10
1.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
)aturday and irom 1:30 to 4:30
Sundays. Admission is

ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS

i

Saturday through Oct. 6 the
museums of Faner and Quigley
Halls will collaborate to feature
arts and crafts as part of "Arts
Week '82." The week will
feature lectures and demonstrations on dolls, pottery,
sculpture and painting.
G. P. Jones, a doU collector,
restorer. and author of books on
antique dolls, will show
examples of her original doU
designs and talk OIl the history
of dolls at noon Monda1 in
Faner Museum Auditorium.
The public is invited to bring
doUs for historical identificaiOll.
On Oct. 8 Judy Travelstead
will lecture in Faner Museum
Auditorium on the history 'of
Ar.n8 Illinois Potte'1. and the
Kirkpatrick
family
who
ope!'Ilted it from 1859-1900.
Travelstead, an illinoiS
Magazine contributing editor,
will also discuss the importance
of pottery in folk art today and
ways to indentify pieces, of
~ and the market value of
It.
Beginning Monday the exhibit
"German Art: 1909-1924 (Expressionism)" will be dispJayed
at MitclJell Gallery in Quigley
HaD. The print and water color
exhibit is OIl loan from the
Goethe Institute.
The works of painter Milton
Avery will be OIl display at
Faner Hall Sunday through

O
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Native American crusades for Peltier
By WiIUa. Ja_

Most of the tribes are c0ncentrated in Arizona. New
Mexico South Dakota and
California, she said.
"We are not a violent people,
but a spiritual pe«ll)le," Autumn
said. "We believe that ~ eaJ'!h
is sacred and we believe m
sharing it."
She said many of her people
have died 01 cold and hung f.
The
American
Indhm

Y_I

staff Writer

As with
most native
Americans, Stephanie
Autumn's philosophy is to
protect the Jancl.
She believes that the land is
not for sale. Instead, it should
be shared among those living on
it now and be protected for
future generations.
Autumn, 28, from Oraibi,
Ariz., was in Carbondale last
week to spread her philosophy.
But her main purpose was to
throw light oD the Leonard
Peltier case.
Peltier, 38, a prominent
leader of the American Indian
Movement, was convicted on
April 14, 19'71 of two counts of
fIrst'degree murder in Fargo,
N.D., in c:oonec:tion with the
shooting deaths 01 two FBI
agents, Jack Coler and Ronald
Williams, at the Pine Ridge
Reservation on June 26, 1975.
Peltier was sentenced to two
conseCutive life terms and was
transferred to the Federal
Penitentiary in Marion on June
I,
is because Peltier and

.!ir

other native leaders~~ossess the
courage and strer-'8lD to stand
up against the U S. government
to prt)tect OIl.!!' land that thef art'
targetp(, !ry b,·' autbori!!~."
Autumn said. The other leaders
are Russell Means, Dennis
Banks, John Trudell and Clyde
Bellecourt, she said.
"We are out here to tell the
people that we want to keep our
land which the U.S. government
is trying to take," Autumn said.
"Our lana is sacred to us. We
want to live and raise our
children in our traditional
way."
"Every year the government

:IF(
Fin. Arts
ondthe
Student
Center Craffshop

";~

:~
c'l':

:~ t!u.~ aN'!t:ill~i.

i
I

. . The documents proved that
"'BI
agents
and
U.S.
prouocuting attorneys ap-

evidence to convict Peltier of
"aiding and abetting" in the
~atbs 01 the two FBI agents in
1975, she said.
u.s. Reps. Toby Moffett and
Wyche Fowler, in a supporting
letter dated Dec. 12, 1980 said,
"As members of Congress we
cannot permit Leonard Peltier
to spend the rest of his life in

prison without raising the issue
olthisthe go~ent's conduct in
~.

ERIK ESTRADA

.'so stllrring...

PAT BOONE

featuring'... Bob Duvall
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Autumn said there are ISO
Indian
tribes
scattered
throughout the nation. She
comes from the 7,ooo.member
H«? tribe. The number of
native Americans. in the Dation
totals four million, she said.
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Stud.nt C.nt.....So. Escalator area

~ years." she said in a voice
choIciJlII wjth emotion. "We
want to stand up and say no."
Autumn's travel to bring
attention to the plight of the
American Indians and the
Peltier case began in Pine
Ridge, SD., in April. From
there, she and Junite Espinosa
also a native, came to help ~
local l..eonard Peltier Support
Group led by Dave Baker. The
group has about 30 members in
Carbondale, she said.
Nationwide, 23 chapters of the
group with about 1,500 members
are involved in the struggle to
gain a new trial for Peltier. In
Eurupe. tile group has about 300
memben., Autumn said. The
group is headquartered in
Rapid City. S.D.
Autumn l~ft Carbondale
Sunday for Minneapolis to
contin.::c~U'Jley. She wr.uld
then
to Fargo, N.D.
She said that the government
has put about 400 political
prisoners in jail over the past 10
years. Violations of human
ri~ts in this nation are overwhelming, she said.
"Jimmy Carter was only
concerned about hwnan rit~ts

did
not the
careUnited
about States.
justice He
or
outsuie
injustice within the nation"
Autumn Aid.
•
"Yes, violations of human,
rights are ba~ right in
our backyard. ' she said.
Referring to the Peltier ease,
she said a person is innocent
unless
guil?,. But the
that ~eltier is guilty
said.
proven lIIIlOCeIlt, she.
She said Peltier's a H - - - ' ; '

PELTIER. Page

An outstandlng ..1«tton 01. Etchings,
woodcuts. Lithographs. and Serigraphs by Old and
Modem Masks

·
I
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See

EXHIBITION AND SAU OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC ART
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Movement also aims at making
the government honor treaties
signed 180 years ago. Of the 240
treaties the Indians made with
the government, net one. has
evf'l'been honored, she sa:rI
"The governrrtent SpeaKS
about constitutiorull rights and
about
honorinp.
treati('s

•
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Our stcn Is having a
'*thday and we're
91*'9 10 make It fuel
like ~ party! Bring
n the whole family to
. . " our spedaI party
atmosphen! and our
spedIII often at select·
ed lee aeem Items.

Child development measured
in motor skills assessments
By LbMIa Stoek....

Stan WrHer

Dale Ulrich says that anyone
can be a good athlete.

But children who fail to learn
fundamental motor skills won't
fully develop in sports skills
according to Ulrich, assistant
professor ", physical education.
"Everyone goes through the
same motor skins development," be said, "When the
central
nervolls
system
matures, voluntary reflexes
rep-lace involuntary ones, Motor
skills don't happen naturally, as
many parents misconceive,
they mus. be tautlht."
Ulrich, directG'.· of the free
motor : skills assessment
program, said that once
children over 10, it's highly
=~y they'U ever develop the
The

Physical

~~:;!:.:nt

Education

,:oil!r as::rl~
development from 9 to 11 a.m.
every Saturday in the Pulliam
HaU Gymnasium through Dec.
Jl.
Ulrich said that children start
judging each other on motor
Skills 6etween the ages of 5 and
7. "Children in the same levels
socialize with each other" be
said, "those with high tevels of
skills are looked at highly."
Ulrich also saId that tbose
with better skills are chosen
first in picking teams.
A strong fundamenbJl motor
skills foundation isimrJOrtant,he
said. "If a child doesn't deVf"..i
adequate levels of skills be~
form a proficiency barri~ that
will affect his potential sport
skills for the rest of his life.
"Sport skills are a combination
of fundamental motor skills,"
be said.
'
:Younger clilldrenwon't be
8SIIeSIIed 011 . . . . . . . 1IWIII1ike '
skipping aDd leaping Ulrich

said, but 5 to lo-year-olds will be
tested on aU 12 skills. Skills
include running, bopping,
iumpi,ng, throwing, batting and
catching.

He said the program also
educates parents. "Children
take cues of reinforcement from
their parents." be said. "We're
trying to impress upon tbem
that they sbouId reinforce girls
to do the same things boys do.
The environment plays a heavy
role in the motor skills
process."
Children who are restricted to
playpeml m!lY not ~evelop
locomotor skills, sucb as nmning, hopping, gaUoping or
skipping,Ulric:h said., .
Similarly, cbildren who' are
told to put an object down
everytime they pick one up may
baye trouble manipulating
objects, suc:b as ba13, balls and
rackets,
Ulricb said ~ts pay more

attention when he! sU'eSSeS that
fundamental motor skills are
related to the social skills a
child develops.
He also said chi1dreIl haft a
readines1t period in wbic:b they
flnlt start to get their motor'
skills. "Tbat's the best time to
educate aDd initiate motor
skills, I t Ulricb 'laid. 1be years
between 2 and 5 are 8 waitical
period" of development he said,

Ulrich said parents must
make appointments (by calling
453-2296) for an assessment.
The tests take 15 to 20 minutes,
He discusses the results with
parents after the tests,
"It's important for parents to
know what skills shouJd be
worked on at home," he said,
Although the F.ogram is in its
second year, It's not as eA
tensive as last year due to
funding cutbacks.
"Last year we paid students
to work with children every
Saturday," be said, "this year
we have no money to provide

'.:

•

Carbondale's Original Delil

Free Lunch Dellverl

~
•

11 .. 1:30
549..3366 ; : '
-Subs - Salads-,Cheesecake -quiche-

motor skills instuction,"
The plogram also allows
parents to have their children
reassessed at intervals. "If the
child has gone through the
mature pattern there's no
reason to reassess" Ulridl
said, "but younger children who
haven't yet mastered the skills
can be reassessed every six
:~nt~~ to see if they're doing

CHIROPRACTIC
"herythl. . you :ol~ _

Ulricb also said the department can arrange to assess
ch~ldren at pre-schools or
children of parents in lin
organization,

.Itout 1t•••1tvt ""'"

.... to know

III""" whom to _."

As a public ..rvlce. the Professianol Chir~octIc
Society of Amerlco maintains a data bonk of

recorded messages on Chiropractic ond thou
problems that respond to Chiropractic cor.,

Kin&slnn

R«Ot'ded 'nfonnoflon Messog6 !:I.... Avolloble Res}Ord/ng

·
Y

G5 'NHY 0fl1I0I'IIAC11C?
G6 1'1£0(, SHOULDEIt, ARM 1'_
G7 LOW lACK & LEG PAIN
G8 NEIIVOUStIEss & T£NSION

Gl lACK PAIN

--HIDEAWAY··

G2WH1PlASH
G3 AJmtIIITlS

G4 HEADACHES

825 East Main

TOheorO;~~iHPleo"COIl

NEWLY IlENODElEDII

P..--...I C-ltation A............
Wlttt No Obli9afion
Chtroproctlc llltarmation Topes MaIntained
In T", Carbondale Chiropractic Clink

Before We Put You In Cbage Of The World's
Most Sophisticated NrIClear Equipment,
We PQt You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Kudear Training.
f~

'. "':J' 'J, ~.;,-; ,.~~

...

••

_ _
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It takeS more than 16
that most of the men
months of intensive
who operate the
" training to become a
reactors in private
.fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.'
. begi'1 with four months
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nudear Navy. But the
graduate-level training
rewards are greater; too.
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in coUege. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
$lOOO/month while you finish school.
now the Navy operates over half the
After four years, with regular
nuclear l'e'lctors in America. And the .
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases. you can
be earning as much as $37,400. That's on
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be ~
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
.:\..
~cal and dental cal'ey and 30 days'
. As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision-making authority .
responsibility. more money. more future.
immediately. You get important manage- So, if you're majoring in math,
,
engmee'ring or the
t responsibility
=~ Because in the '. ;;;:~PPO;;;";1 physical sciences, and
Navy, as your knowl- I ~~:=:'°J;;~!rOI5'
! you want to know more
edge grows, so does
I O ........ ..IId _ _ illror-tIoe.....
I about a future in
your responsibility.
I ~.. CIfIlo:.illdwNIICIurN..", 10NI I nuclear power, fill in
Your training and I "'- ....., .,............,
... '
I the coupon.
eXperience place you' ' I
s....
¥-.~ I Na';'Tod.·
' anaY':p~ity'
,among the country's' , .
. ,.
.,
,
•.1 s
! " - ..........
most qualified prof~~· 'f ~~U_ly' ~.
.1 like no other,in the
'sionals. (No Surprise
.~A,
1 worI<I.,~
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Farmer's 'Market

~ation~t,~~·'(JrisisDa.y

~~~~ OF CARBONDALE-

tt\':ldghlig:lltmoney'issues

A - ;

,

"'ARENA--

~end parking bIT' .
<"1r,

8:00 to No.1n

are

root faked ~._~wm party ticket.
.
.
Also scheduled to speak at ~be
.liIrei', be fKed with 20 percent.
. une;mploymeal. History bas forum are a ~tive f4.'" .

&y MiteN.a..

SCalf Writer'

EVERv SAruRDAY
AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY
EVERGaEEN PARK

t~~.~~ t:'.:.~.~, It:. going to ~. ~':: ~~~
a fhrM.bour fwum,
"National Farm Crisis Day," to
be held 9 a.m. Saturday at the
c.-rbondale CommUDity Center"
1m &. College St.
Organized"", Rural America,
Inc., farm alliances ill 12 states·
lIUbject 01

au sponsoring rallies and
forllms Saturday aimed at
gaining awareness for fanners'
problems.
.'
Two maiD Issues . facing
Dlinois fanners today are fair

C::-:J: b~te ~

=

~ "~~'~';::

·It '+p ,.. .
I:' trIllll

C=~::.em:~dfor=

'=':m'::

"' In·' additioft'· to,· Parr. ·'eaftooe
didates and' mmlbers '01 the
DlinoiaSenate and House will
disc!usa farm issues and aaswel'
questions. Attending. from the
58th
District
will
be:
Democrats, Rep. 8nJce Ricbmood, andSeo. f<ennetb Buzbee
and Republican Rep. Wayne
Aistat.···· .
':
Present from the 59th District·
wiD be: ~blieaD ~. C.L.
McCormick. and Ben Brinkley,:

Motaes. Iowa.

....~~-:;.....""'.l': .

poneut. Peter Prineas.

: Barbara Brundage. Or minOis
South Project, a Herrin-based
group:~~d that slw: _ill discusS
farm rePlatiOll th'lt her group
plans to propoSe lIt'St )flI'.
Parr Said that be I'.opes
hanl!8ting wiD no& keep tarmers from attending the forum.
"I hope that we get a good
turnout. but I have the feeling
that a lot of farmers wiD want to

=-

ill their combines,';', he

. .

. . . .........

,

~

'l

fac:iDg right oow ill farming. We

~:r='=

754 (aii~t)

-tl.!.~tcben

~ to hammer GUt a [!"!:::i"':::::!"s;:;··~·IZ
...;;;;:;-·m
.. Z!·.:zi
...;;;;;;
.• i·Z!Z!:ll:mlm:£mmi:mili~iiii:mmn
uuuied approach to the farm
Cl1SiI," be said.
The farm organi%atiClns also .
W1IDt l!dioD from CGl1gJ'eSS that
. Werner
'orouId in1prove farm c:onditions,
Ostendorf said.
.
MADey'
P.L. Parr, a Ul'41 County
Student Ce1aer
farmer, and Obe wganizer 01
2ndfloot .
the Carbondale formn, said that
'ty - the relative price 01
goods - • Obe of the
biggest issues facing Illinois
farmers today. Parr said iMt
. when pari~ drops below IW
percent. as It bas done ill l~

Mertz

r.:.

EVERYDAY SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
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CAHY.ouT 011 DINE IN (we ALIOCATD)

'/)

.. N~COVEIt- ........ L.III..... :: ~

tir..···.. F.tidU: :~Ildu:::

............ c..r
",-.-.an

0pIIt 7 DII\II A week (UIIn ..s.t. 11"S-1~

1<-

...!"
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~

_,

~>S.1.99 each

..... n ........4It.J1S.4....

,..... Older ." Number.
(51) Egg Rolli Fried Rice/meet. soft

drtnk, <1Oftee, or tea.
(52) Meaty Beef Egg Roll & Fried Rice.
(53) Rumald (3) & Fried Rice.
{S4} Beef Broccoli over Rice.
(55) Beef Chop Suey over Ru .•
. (56) Chicleen &Diced veget&ble-over
Rice.
(S7) Fried Dumplings (4) & Fried RIce.
{sa} Chicken Soft Noodle over Rice.
(59) Beef Rice Noodle over Rice.

(S10j.Pori; Egg Foo Young over RJce.
M_Ww__1'IIII1I!ge ......
FtIIIdfllce.llmlllldIDHIm.PIIIIIt..,(No . . . . . . . . . . . '

, 1I111111CJ..... _Of ... 2St-.l . . . sat_

P.... Aak For Our
R. . . . . ......

II,..

p.,...•. ,
.,..to.8I

a.............. . . . - y ••

t

.~~oc:-~

below 60 percent was around
,&...1932." _
_"'-"'""'''"AIIIf·".... '
lolJouiag YNr. MelDpIoyment
rose to 26 perceBi. ·What
President ~gan must realize
is that if JegjsJative measures

•

:,t
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. LIQUORS
605 E; GnInd l.ewis Park 529-33d
Hiaurs:·.;·IM-lh 10.2 F·SOtl-1SyA

.Iktt
an¥jJ4.10

c.:ine~i

~~ 4.2~

"-4~76 ~~

6pkltls

.

12 pic. cans •

'. '.'

AU. 1.5

Colony Rhl...........

.

. 1 . 5 1 1...

"-

. 12

Ohl Style·
Ugh'

4.52

011750 mI

2.24
.... ...;... 1.52
.,.,..

'pkeanabth.

2.5.

Bolla

.3.61

"

BDSrn
12

.

1.99

~pkbtIL

Dnnnmonci

3.09

MaKOUf.h

Callfornl.

4.62

. .11'.'0750l1li

2.71

.- c..Ia...

.011 U

2.16 Inglenook Havlin.
'.'

4,"",.7.0

Liquors·
F..........nn'.
~: . Gin ·1.75 ......

.~~

" - ..... 9.43
GOrcIOft'. ~

.....

Vodka '.,
........
5.051

.. lacarell Rum
750mI'

5.09

Dinner
For 4
.Save
$~.• 29
Fast,Frec
Delivery
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Would you like.to: , " ,',' ,
'"
Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
o Raise your grade average without long hours "including students, executives, senators, and even
." - . , '
,
'pre:;idents have proven it. A free 1 hour demanover u.tXtA
' "stiation will show you how to save hundreds of
D End all-mghtcrarii.ming sessions.
',~ 0 Breeze tbrough
your stUdying
little as hours of dnldgery this year (as well as how to
113 the th.'1~.
increase your speed immediately with some simple
o Have more free tinie to enjoy yaurseH:
ne~:read.ing techniques).
o Read 3 to 10 times faster, with bt;tter c o n · '
"
.
centration, understanding. and n-aut
~t~o~y takes an hour, and it's fi:ee. Don't miss it.
Evelyn wood's ne~ RD2 ~ading
mSkes it

mas

an

sYsteni

all possible.

'

Schedule of Free Intro~~tqryLessons
LOCATION:;

. Southern ll1ln~ls University
Stu~ent Center
See '~h8dule at rIght
efor ;-oomsand times.

.
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.
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""'"

M~nday. Oct~4,
SEATI,NGIS LlM!TED,
. 2:30pm~
aaUioom C ".. "SO PLEASE PLAN
: 5:30pm'., ,Orient Room:'-": ON AJTENDING THE
8:00pm'- ~/ Orient Room
.EARLiEST POSSIBLE

, TuesdC:i,y,Oct. 's· .

" .I.ESSON ~

.12:00 Noon-Ballroom C
., 2:30pm- ,'.' BalJrcomC
• ' 7:00pm~:; ,Orl,ent ROQm'
·:Wed.nesday~Oct.,6, •.~
.

,2:00pm.BGUro~rn'A:

;
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Today's puzzle

-Campus CBriefs-THE

ACROSS
I

Ex--*'<

5 Hand tOOl

9eom..r1~ln~1

15 "Roast PI!j"
man

16 "G"'"
2wJl'ds
17 StfPttc
18 - Real
Que. hlft
19 W88l'8W8y
20 Arguing

22 Bank. e.g.
23 8aU club
2~ F'retenll&
25 Derkened

53

Illinois
at

~irds

~hvae:1~ekne ~e:;:r~ea;n~n~~~~S?:d

o.:r.: Fr.

~~r:sU:~de:.':~~~ :~~~:

54ao-1
SSC8n. Con_tlve
56 CategOry
57 SeecI cov.
56 School lie
59 FIICing a glacier
60 r. - ::..iussolint
61 Quantity

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

DOWN

1 PIeagecI
2 Regulate
3 "Three men
32 Publications
m-33 Seizes
34 CIMIm.!lUfftx
<I ClaImed
5 Bring 10
35~
361'..",",memory
37 t..l".~ around 8 Forlorn
7 Warble
36 Alcoll girl
39 [)js-ards
8 Oleo piece
40 8lg IIddIe
9 Bries
410ntanoor
10 UnleJacIc
Manitoba
43 LurCh
11 Foot'-S
44 Weight
12 0I'ift
45 a.-",
13 Agent: SufIIx
Catherine 21 Bonds

SOUTHERN

Audubon Society will watch

48 RanIt
49 Talkecl glibly

28 Warrants

22
2<1
25
26
27

Forfeits
Sm40II dogs
Impress
Four-baggeI'
Acapulco pal

28 "Inferno"

<12

PoII~

.:l Oxen
<15 Go to pieces
48 Slumps
<17 Transit aJIow-

ance

48 Ptsa's
29CI1y: Fr.
river
30 Roman judge 49 W'-e Uma
31 -lire
IS
33 Soft minerals 50 Turning: Pr.
36 Extra
Ii.
37 SearcI'1ed out 51 Greek god
39 TIme l)Mods 52 Forcer uni1
40 Vehicle
5-4 Faulty

sign, at 8 a.m. to pool rides, retur-

.:If~=. ::~:eed=':t~~

11IE KNIGHTS of Columbus will
hold its second annual' , All Y00 Qin
Eat" Pancake Breakfast from 6:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the
Newman Center. 715 S. Washington.
l'ickets cost $2.50 for adults. $1.50 for
children. Proceeds will go to benefit
the Newman Center.

PICTURE EXHIBITION
COMMEMORATING the
2nd Anniversary of the Iraqi
hnposed War on Iran

THE SlU WOMEN'S Rugby Club
will play Evansville at 1 p.m.
Sunday at the pitch b.!hind Abe
Martin Raseball Field

ballroom B

fri.oct.1."l9B2

TIME: 10 a.m. _ 4 p_m.

A DENTAL FACULTY member
for the Univ8-sity of Illinois will be
campus Monday. Interested
students can call the Healtb
Professions Information Wice to
make an awoiDtment.

IMBA

00

T··The
J'SColdest
LIQUORS
Beer In Town!·'

11IE CARBONDALE lnterdJurch
Council will sponsor its annual
Worldwide Communion Service at 11
a.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.
A mused choir and ministers of a
variety of Christian traditions will
pro ....ide the leadership. Everyone Is
welcome to participate.
THE WESLEY Fou-.dation, a
United Meth,dist camlJUS ministry,
will sponsor' , T-shirt Day" on
Monday. All Foundation participants are asked to support the
community by wearing their Wesley
Foundation T-shirt, and will jOin
together for lunch from IIOOlI to 1
p.m. in the Renaisaance Room.
Shirts are sUlI avaIlable in the
Wesley Foundatloo Office.

1224W.MGln
Prices Good Fri. Sot, ond Sun.

Pabst

Budwe!ser

12-pock cans

~pockcanl

iii
$4.19

BE
$2.24
~HLd.,
~ml
."r"o;'

~.'

.

-,

4-

$6.99

~

~

Jade: Daniels

e

!IOOml
.plus~pock

Coke cans

$7.99
Reg. Price

$9.87

In the Large Bar:
3'5 S. illinOis Ave.
529-3851

... OIm....
In the Small Bar:

Saturday:
Frozen Strawbeny

a7l Daquiris.1.00
75¢16 oz OLD STYLE
. _ DRAFTS
Page 18. Daily EgyptiaD. \kI:ober 1. 19I82
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tndy ind~cates spermicides
8y help prevent gonorrhea
CHICAGO (AP) - Women
'ho use spermicide con·
raceptives appear to be much
ess likely to contract t10norrhea

~~: ~:::e ~~ ~ri1iz~il~~

esearch suggests.
There has been some belief in
he past that spermicides
educe the risk of vaginal in·
fections. but this has been based
on test-tube studies or other
research lacking adequate
controls.
The new report surveyed n
women
who
developed
gonorrhea and a control group
of 164 who did nolo all of whom
used the services of the Group
Health Cooperative of Puget
Sound in Seattie.
The
researchers.
who
reported their findings in the
oct. 1 issue of the Journal of the
American Medical Association,
concede their methods for
determining any link between
disease protection and spermicides were not foolproof.
Nonetheless. they said. "the
results are encouraging and
provide further evidence
favoring the idea that these
substances prevent venereal
disease."
One of the researchers, Dr.
Hershel Jick of tile Boston
University Medical Center. said
in a telephone interview that
while the research d(){)sn't
prove spermicides prevent
gonorrhea. "the results are
very. very impressive ... and I
believe any reasonable person
would believe it is something
important."
However, an accompanying
editorial urged some caution in
accepting the conclusions of the
study, which indicates that
women who use a spermicide
had gonorrt:ea rates only onefourth or ~ess than those of
. women woo. used an oral con..
... &racept~ve or had been
surgica'Jy sterilized.

Both ~he researchers and the
editorial
writers,
three
physicians with the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta,
pointed out that study results
could be tainted if the spermicidt> users had fewer sex
partnf!rs 0'-' wel"l! less casual in
select1i~ them than the other
women. The researchers
believe tl!ey have eliminated
some of lh,,i bia~ by their
method of analysis, but they did
not ask the women about their
sex ".abita.
Further, many couples who
use a spermicide also employ
either a condom or diaphragm .
.. ...Much of the chemical
protection (against gonorrhea)
the authors attribu:ed to·
spermicides may actually be
due to mechanical barriers,"
the editorial said.
Jick disagrees, pointing out
that half of the women using
spermicides also obtained
diaphragms from the bealth
cooperative, so their partners
weren't likely to have used
condoms. Condoms protect
against gonorrhea, diaphragms
apparently ha~e little, if ~nYi
effect
agalDst
vagm8
gonorrhea, Jick said.
Further, he said, 8 separate
survey at the cooperative indicated that 6 percent of a group

of pregnant women who used a
spermicide earlier were also
protected by condoms.
The editorial also said some
women's groups bave promoted
the use of spermicides as
protection against venereal
disease. Therefore some women
may use a spermicide with
disease protection in mind, and
these health-eonscious women
may also take additional steps
against contracting sexually
transmitted infections.

"The study adds to the body of
knowledge '" but it doesn't
prove" spermicides protect
against gonorrhea." Dr. James
W. Curran. one of the authors of
the editorial. said in a telt'phone
interview.
If it's ultimately established
that spermicides a're helpful. ht'
said. there's a danger of a falSf'
sense of security among users
because it may not protect
against other sexually tran·
smitted diseases

'The Ep~icopal Church of

~ ~~.
..

'> ..
..... ..
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WIS""" SIZZi'" W

FRIDAY, SATIJRDAY, SUNDAY
Oct 1

Oct 2

Special

#4
New York Strip
#11

Filet Mignon
Your Choice
served with Baked Potato
or French Fries & Texas Toast

_'

W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Sunday Services
8AM&10AM

Oct 3

(No to go orden)

4.99
Reg. 6.69

University Mall
Carbondale

Vaily ~yptJan

SERIOUS OFFERS ONLY f<'r 1989
Buick 2-i!oor. Special deluxe 'J'wo.
tooe paint stripe, solid body and
ilass. Good tires and extras, 350!i>bl. engine. Int:!;e at 800 W.

~~iia~~!:

ve

708A

":!:1~~t

3 BEDROOM. APPLIANCES. new
carpeting. $425.00; 2 bedroor.l,
ap~liances. $375.00 No pets,

t975 PINTO WAGON, automatic,
PS, 4·cyclinder, 45,000 mi.les,

~~lto~n~i:'e~:_~'t1,1 Y!~';'e
l1lessage.

~1~esS49-~ried ~~&~

i

64OOAa35

CASHEj

\0\111

'975 HONDA HATCHBACK.

~~~~a~9-L~ :'s':~~~:

IPOeUSIDI_ .....,...~
................. ---... ...,.tr

Call

126 S. lit.

1976 FORD GRANADA GHlA. two000r small V-a. 35,000 mlles. excellent condition. Maroon over
white, 457-8630.
6433Aa31

549·l'''95

CONTEMPORARY DINING
ROOM table. chairs. Glas.l and
chrome table with 2 leaVt'.!. New
$2500. now $800. !lays, 549·7381,
B~3S1AI31
evenings. "li7-4221.

PINTO
EXCEi..L ... 1'IT
MECHANICAL .:oodition. Low gas

72

~ea~.:il ~~.good co~~

Fl'R~ITUR;:

USED

FURNiSHED 2
tJ'AR'l'MENT, N.

=~~~~

AUDIO IPICIAUSft

6437Aa34

THREE BEDF;OOM HOUSE with
large livingroom. Gas heated. ac,

I

I hdroom
Aportments
(ClYoilobl. for Foil)
Call lor appointment

TaVt'm and g03 miles. 54~f47

I ~~~" ~~~~'af~~i:~S,

'73 HONDA 450, good condition,
fSOO. Call 529-4534.
6228Ac31 I
'80 YAMAHA XSIlOO ' , Special". 1
many extras\ !!.t000 miles, mint
condition. MUS I SELL' 529-5603
nights before 12.
6327 Ac32

HONDA 350. BIG BORE TWIJIT,
1971 Endero recent rebuild. Runs
great. $1.00 for each CC $350. 549-

,

FOR SALE

.

8296.

6377 Aell

GRAVELY WALK BEHIND 2·
wheel tractor. 3 mower at·
tachments. $1500 or best. 529-3340
or 549-4527.
6417 AI32

II Free

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491delivery up to 25 mil~15Af48

I ~J1~ ~~:-~.~~~I

S15. 55 gaHon fish tank wstarid ..
~ce~~ SI00, mens I~

'72 PINTO WAGON $250, '73 Pinto
motor 2000 cc SISO. Call after 5 pm,
"li7-4789.
6346Aa30

_

needs Slime attentiou. Charlie

1977 BUICK LE SABRE. All'

Mobil. Homes

72

47,000 miles.
6391Aa32

PLYMOUTH

SATELITE

~~~fre~~b~~!t e:e~i, 3~~_m::
Scott.

6392Aa32

1976 FORD MUSTANG,

60,000

~H:" :Sa:~rmm~!~e!.C8-Jac~,'
leather bucket seats, new brakes,
radial tires, extras, excellent
conditiCIII. $2299 or best offer. S294295.
6382Aa35
1973 OPEL GT,

"s~d

75,000

~1r~~engiDi! O·~~W'

'79 MALUBU SPORT, '81 Cutlass
Supreme, '80 Regal. ~ars."
~m~~,~rou~mUm~P~t

SchOOl, Carboodale. 4S7-~31

~i~~~~f~B~1 c;1f:r':ve;

:::OiJ.~.Rm

D-I02

1966 CHEVELLE,

dal:19~~

4-door, V-8,

::?ti~,~~=.~8L~

~~~~I :;?~'o~c:r~~; ~

45Z7 or 529-3340.

&U6Aa32

~F~~ ~:r:~~:a~t

OCfel'. J~529-5120 afteI' 2pm.
6396Aa33
'73 CHEVY CAPRICE

48,000

h
~~,$~~:7~tiCIII64~fX:l

mM EXECUTIVE. WORKS wen.
overhaulf;d recently •.~,..Not a
selectric, $300. 549-7139. t~
SCOTT

~-49-

5266.

B597SAe32

12x63 MARLETTE MOBlLE Home
1969, Central air, gas beat. bot
watel', and stoye. 4,750 obo. Call
Kevin 529-3950_
6367Ae30
CARBONDALE

457·2250, call after fiVt' p~

6399A ell

TWO BEDROOM, Ih52, Cu.~hed, clean, .AC, lI!I~i~,
tied-down, on mce ICIt, $oMi5(I. 457-

lhM

NEAR
~prs-Large Clu~ted. Kit-

TiedOwn,~at~

RECEIVER;;::t": DUAL

~~~W:~fco~3ft~~~~ $~.a~t~:

'7S YAMAHA 650 Great bike but
6654.

cruiSe, power windows, $800 below
boot pnce. 529-2117.
6390Aa32

Electronics

OfECK OUR LOW PRICISI
'I. Mile South of The A,-"'...531

MUST SELL CHEVY Nova very
clean body and engine. Cruise
control, c:aIl549-5E>44 mtel' ~30

1976 MG MIDGET,
$2.600. 529-2117.

5peat~~

I
REGISTERED
SADDLEBRtt
HORSE. • years old. Very gentle.
$700.00 986-6442 or 9!l:H54563&3Ah31

1 .... _IfR~ 1170.00

PYRAMIDS
'2~.tromCOt'"P'o'1I

549-2454

1!17S TOYOTA- DEPENDABLE,
J8IOdamdition. SSOO. call ~~

6370Ba37

THREE BEDROOM. NICELY
furnished trailer. Quiet location.
Ga." heat. Pool. $180 mo. to sublet.
CaU 549-8162 or 529-3276. after 5.
6086Bc36

KNOLLCREST RENT AU
Air Condition & Natural gal
$85 & up-Country Living
5 miles W. on Old 13
684-2330--687 -1588
MURPHYSBORO, ROOM IN quiet
modern bome for mature male
during the week, Ideal for stooent

_-_ -

~~J3:SS1iA?:!thd~~est~1i
O ..... WIlla.- ........

....

SlOS.~

....

.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, furnished, lights
and water paid, $12f>-month.
CrouroadsRt.13. J~I08.
B&4.1IIBa34

ONE DOZEN ROl'ES with 12·
month lease. Onl' two left. One
bedroom and stl dr.. S140. Small
quiet trailer park. 5<:S-1539
62S4Bc30
MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO
bedroom. water sewer. and trash
pick-up. furnished. SISO·mo. no
pets. 684-6405 after 5:00. 6248Bc32

----_.

~u ~:fXmM~.~~~~~~ ~~

wide!, 1150. Call 529--4#4. Pets
okay.
B6296Bc43
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE bome,
many extras. Please investigate.

S2OO.OO month.
3350.

Cau

529-2920, 529-

6273Bc30

TWO BEDROOM. NICE lot. Water
and trash pick-up paid. 54~&:30
10x55 TWO BEDROOM, partlall
furnished, city water, very

m1~ ::~~~ plus =~

~~~J'1~~!~~
Also one and two bedroom apartments in Carterville. 98$-2555.

B6333Bc30

1<lX5O 2 BEDROOM ~inned
and extra added insulation mate

l!lO.OO down,
~::rf:~!n~:a~~

5Oxl0 2-BEDROOM,

Bicycles
80 RALEIGH GRAND PRIX.

excellent conditioo, 24" frame.
blue, Avocet seat, toe c:lIP.!l.

f1.!~er:r~n~. ~sJss~·

.-

underpinned.
$1..0.00 monthly.

:~.~. t~:t~~~!HIi~!I~rl':fer~

~~~:'i~f~lsalir::res~e:.

Sporting Goods

3002 aftel' 5 p.m.

~e rr~:.r~~nasc:lJk~t~

USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawliiigs.54&-2454.
B&194Af42

Musical

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

sett:k1

Division. Carterville.

~~~~ean~~.gwed'J::, ~O:~

1975 BUICK SYiLARK $1200,1974
Yamaha 500 r OHC $550, Sigma ,
atringpitar $1..A1. S49-375t
DnAm
TWO KING SIZE mattresses, like

new, sao.OO each. Jay S29-~A13.2

I':IttC' t8. Daily Egyptian. OctoUer I, 1982

(II'

..---------Houses

Curt&a4An33

6Z32Af42

-

MURPHYSBORO.

. THREE

•

B6331BMS

. BEDROOM .

CLOSE

TO

CAMPUS,' tbree

fUrnished, $390.~

AVIillabIe immediately. S3a7Bb:tl

FURNISHED

~t~ur;...~~tef:

S49-288&.

=.oom -

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE nice•.
very. quiet. Fumisbed~ta.

Apartments

"'UN-

t?ur~~S~:fI!~~= ~

S6OOmo. Nopeta. ~~~1

d6237Bc42

- - ---------

uriIVOX COMPACT PIANO, with
and carrying

harpsicord

B6359Bc33

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

Heal, water, trash ~ickup. Lawn
maintenence L'IcludeO in rent $146
Jl!!r month and up. Available now,

NOP£TS

4-PF MON TENT,
Diamond
Bra~ , , Free Spint", excellent
condiUou $1SO fmn. 529-5886.
6335Ak30

~~7~rther informa~

Carbooiiale. $135 per mouth. Phone

867-2346 after ;;pm.

~~p~~~ ~~ c'l:n.rtm~ai
~~~~<:"~'tf':~i~:t

457~22

~~~~~arn.~~

Miscelianeouil

=u~:;Pl::W~ b~llsm~:' Pr~::

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
furnished. a/ c, anchored

6334Ai3O

contains five small diamonds.
Appraised $5300, a~kin'1s $3000_
R:l~s 549-7304, evenuJ8S ~

6405AP.34

s: ~~~fS

EFF. APTS.
Furnished. a/c. carpet
$170.00 Monrhly

1972 VW 14,000 miles on rebuilt
engine. $1100 or best offer. Dixie
days 687-1733, evenings 529-~

~:t~r~'i~·&n'sst~i.'

~~eR~fl' 54~~~7

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12x5O, 2
bedrooDl Mnl ile Home ror as low
85 $2!I9S with as II.. as '254.75
down. 'See 00.' display ad in
Wednesday's ~. carbondale
~~~omes, Ortb Hi=~:.:o

. .... FOR RENT::'

FOR SALE: 1m 0Ids. "door bard

~:;~e~ .•~r campus. B~~~

LARGE TWO BEDROOM apanments located in a quiet area near

after 5:30 pm.

ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished. reasonable. energy

ROYAL RENTALS

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENTWEDDING RING set. 1-2 carat

6409Aa31

457-7941

Mobile Homes

6350Ae32

549-13:.18.

~gboutadJr~~. .&~~ af1~

NEW motor, steel

SI'$.It~mogII

PUREBRED BIRMAN KlTl'ENS.
S50.0098H4-42or98:H54.S. 6362Ab31

case. 549-6547, ask

5:30.

u~~~t

,,".oo·"70.GO
.J _ _ .........
.'W.oo.I2IM.GO

Ps-ts & Supplies

HOUSES

......... l\ppJtOrC_ New fvn,*'Uf'.
l~tor2~bJO.-s.mpM'mott'h

~~~~h:r~Al&~Tr~
lDtinity

B6412Bb34

Plut.1~hx:di"~~

Quartz turntable; ProJec:t~ne

~~~;

included. 457-4334.

529-1 ..2

utilities. 684-5584 after 5pm6441~

~t~:ts~ ~rs~:~:

66VW BUG.

549·6610

8. 10 & 12 wide

20,. oft Michelin Tires
WHIU THEY LAST
Thl.Weekl

f~f~ ':ne:~t~n~eo:t ~~~ ~~f:r

ONE OR TWO roommates needed
to share a beautiful 4-bedroom
home. reasonable rent. ~=b34

SUBLEASING FURNISHED ONE
bedroom Apt. at 408 S. Wall. call
457-4634 after 3: 3() anytune
6385Ba34

~~I.itrea~e~!i~Ji~i~~:
cheap. need repair. 457-5828&403Af30

6420Bb33

SYCAMORE 4-BEDRooM, 2

Large and small
2. 3. ~ Bedroom Apartments
CLOSt TO CAMPUS

6381Af:r7

'81 SUZUKI GS6S01 Mint condition.
DINING ROOM TABLE and 5
must sacrifice under blue book I chairs, Old solid Birch, excellent
price. Best offer. 549-0418. 6414Ac32 I

Automobiles

depoSll

IMPERIAL/MECCA
APARTMENTS

CAR·

~1~eS?.!!~.m~ .. t:fidAf~!t~

M26, 336-3361.

~~34 I 610

CARBONDALE.
S.'t: UDIO
APARTMENTS. all utilities fur·
nished. Close to campus. Goss
Property Managers, 549-~5Ba33

~~?~u~' so~~b ~t~li'd~a~dRln!3

Motorcycles

BEDROOM.
Ave ..

Il1IDOIS

BASEMENT· HOUSE,

FUR-

~ $Il: ~~~~t~l~

549-8201 or 5e-22S0.

B6338Bb3IJ

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA niee.
CIase to campus. 3 and 4 bedroems.

~nopeta.~.

AFTE RCARE
ALCOHOL
COUNSELOR to J!I'Ovide case coor<Iination. indivii!ual and group

~~se\~:a\~e~r~~:~~n'f"}~f

alcolohsm. Qualification:
Bachelor degree and experience
wort'i~th alcoholics. Excellent

SINGlf RATES
AV~

Fa .........
'",,21oa1ha 2""3~

'.,-

~~\

~~~~ers~~ts. ~~~!:~~t!a
,'n~1 l0-1I.W Send rellume to
~=.~rt!::!\!b~: 604 E.
B628OC3O

$16$360

. ~s..ourclilplayodonWed

Carttondale MoWle ttorne.
North Hwy 51

Mt-MM
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE to
town, 12ldiO 2 or 3 bedrooms. fur-

nished 01' unfurnIsb«!. air, carpet.
am:hor, underpinned, ample
r..!;~~=: DO .,eta. ~~~

MAlNTE8ANCE MAN WANTED
Carr.e~ry, I!lumbing • electricai
exp<!nence. Send resume to P. O.
Bl;x 3248. Carbondale. n. B6429C34

:;'
"

SERVICES·
OFFERED' .

.

~A~\Ii!~.Af'~n~~~ut ~~
IDinois. Tues.-Fri. 10-S:3Opm. Sat.
l-4pm. 529-1081.
5945E31

Rooms

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

WOMEN: Swmy private room 40
yards from main campus in all·
women Saluki Hall near shops and
bank. $12S-mo. 716 S. University.

W1~C=e'::c~er~~~

~9139between4:~:OO&T4Bd36

ru~~~~~re ~ea:aei~~d ~~~ I":~:!~~~

~rbondille. 457-4924.
TYPING,

FAST,

Bjj()95E37'

ACCURATE.

~:'~allan;.!~~ge. 906~

NICE ROOM NEAR recreation

SWe:E

=!~~~~J~);-i1~~

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY

KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E, Maincable TV <HBO), furnished, air

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6OO1E39

~~~~:2ta:~~7~OW'

162.25

B62&4Bd42

PRIVATE ROOMS NEAR cam·
~i. Flexible payment PI~~

=f~':~~rt~~Wei~~

HELP FOR RAPE ViCtir:1S, their
families and friends. Ccunse!ing
and infonnation on medical, police
and legal procedures. 24 hours 529-

~::ier~at:r~g~~~~, . Wg>e~i~:
Southern Illinois Communities for
9 yeara.
6209E39
construction. ~esident.ial and
commercial. Free consultation
56-7089 evenings.
63l2E34

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR two

'l'YPING IS OBSOLETE! Word
processing Baves you time and
money on Dig t>lng jobs. High

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
three-bedroom in Carbondale

~st ~vrcr,r;e=~e

~mr:rer~~-44~~'
6439Be35

::Lb~. ~~:;:r:~:r.n~lfl~

8952.

6430Be36

FEMALE TO SHARE very Dice 7

::"~i~~:l~=1h, very
6440Be34

t:~~:a~ni8~~c~!~~We

~1!O~t~u1=.P§tact°~~
picnic pavillion and other
recreatioli facilities. Beat the bigh
rent, buy a mobile home and move
in. 457·2874.

EXPERIENCED

TYPIST.

rates. 457·7648.

6326E45

.guaranteedDOernJI1I.
r:i!?r~, PF~~~n~~.J!:'
~~

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

~~~~:pfi:F ;~~~~~~:i~:"

evenings.

IN CARBONDALE AT Belaire

B632SB13O

~ -;'.'

~

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult
;.:t.t~~SundaY Night. ~~

to have your ad seen
on these pages.

~i ~'ZihNEn'!l~~~e~:;:-~
Restaurant,
Sycamore.

\I'est

Main

and

~4~

HORSE PEOPLE AND Fox
HWlters· Hunter Jl3ce and Fun day
. Southern minols Pony Club ani!

~_::'a~U~~ . ~im{

Call 536-3311

ha~

SCOTT'S SKATES STILL

~~rssk':~:t!!~e ~8 t~

3850,3:00-7:00. Mon.-Sat.

6427J44

AUCTIONS.· ' ..;
& SALES·· ....-.

..

ALEX.
~8ir1hdaY(lo-2J

THE SPIDER WEB buy and sell
II!'ed fUrniture and antiqllt's 5 miles
south on 51, 549-1i82.
6244K42

I LOUEVOU.

Theresa

MOVING SALE, FURNITURE,
household. toys and misc. 209
C'ar.t:!rb'lry Dr .. 8:00-5:00, Sat..

~oby

& the Boys.
Happy 23rd

6404K30_

"Soy Hello to. Good Buy"

Better Keep Wanging
for at least 40 more

FLEA MARKET
0c1. 21'3 9:00am-6:00am

Still Love Ya,
Stella

JOHNSTON CITY
(one block off 1.57 ... 11159)

~

Iooths $6 In.ide $5 outside
F.,.. Iooth Information
CGII983-5S<18

BACKYARD

SALE,

Cindy··

"

6374E47

BELLYGRAM5- ALL OCCASION.
~.!,!l.trour special message by
~M~. $25.00. ArabiaD
l~~
dio. 1-985-~~

Mt-17M

""'~

Cor.gratu lotions
to the Newest
Pledges

2,

The 2nd is almost here

6423K3O

of
AGD
MINDY 8. DEEDEE

You'll be 19 finally.
Celebrate with cheerLi<e YOU did at Ronnie

SOMETHING OLD-SOMETHING

Dew-An~es, collectibles. furniture, and dolls. Gingerbread
Corner, 141 S. DiviSion, Cal"'
636SL31
tervilIe. .

We're proud of you both!

(Now that klnda
makes yOti wonder,

Love.

00N'TIT1)

BUSINESS. ' .'
OPPORTUNITIES .~

.) Your Pledge Moms

j

(MARCIA & CA THY)

sandy. belinda. alisOft.
candl.11z

INTERESTED IN AN investment ~

(

AlPHA. GAINItA DELTA (

hulf:a~ ~~:~ ~U~h~~
51, next to Arnold's ~arket. I am

interested ill selling shares in the

~.£t:s 549-7304, ev~~

Pooki Bear-

Hem BirtWtr 000 S"vjttn

I htpe ,oar iii"..,
illt V••ht.,
1If. Ittyoa.
R... .,t••

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

P
r
call IIRTHRIGHT
F,- pregnancy ...lIng
• confldentlal ......tanoo

--

for your birthday.

CAR·

~~1lfn:b, ~~~a:X1-5~~

~~~:~~~;

flight instruction call 549-1814

MoblleHome
Lots

~~ ~

WESTERN HORSEBACK
RIDING lessons. Group fee SS.OO.
private $10.00. Learn to catch,
groom and saddle. Child through
adult. Professional instructor. 4
miles East of carbondale. Silver
Star Stables, caU985-6214. 6277J30

Se!ll 2.

~Pc1rl~nh~ND~~~~g S~:d

Roommates

AttNOUNCIMINTS
,
. ,
"""'''''''\

G<.!d Or Sliver

.~J._.",.a- ........

tc.

....., COl,. aD S. to 457"*1

_

Mon"~~I.1.uft04-"
....""
HOUSE
CLEANING,
TAILORING,
i!.lterations,

~~~~t~~&!~e. ~

WAITRESS,
NEAT
AP·
PEARANCE, good penmalit)r, 18
or older. Apmy uam·3pm. Gatshy's 60S S. lllinois.
B62OOC44)
SELL DESK TO Desk. Earn extra

j~es..~n!.~~
B57111C33

COUNSELOR-SPEClAL

SUP·

::c:~:a~~~l=-rOl'~}Jt
time pIl!Iltioo. Applieanm should

have a Master's Degree ill

COUD-

~~f!\ ~lrl~tcr::~D
~~ ~~l:~i ~:W~~le

career awareness and explOl'ation

~enf:::~r::'ect ~~Rf~e.~erer.~

AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
~running. We pickup. C~~

resume to Ms. Julia Miller,
ChairpersoD, CouDSelor Search
Committee, Center for ~Ilslc
Skills, SoutherD llIinoiII Univer'lity.
Carbondale, illinois 62901. At.
plication deadline is October •
1982. SIUC is an E~Qpportunity
afflrulative-ac:tioo ~0ma.C30
MURPHYSBORO.

'~ CHALET

::'~:~!=~c.1r~~.Thur.
8322C!>

)

WANTED: USED PIANO 529-3481
after 4:00 p.m,
6297F31
NORTH CAROLINA STUDENT

=~~=~n:to~i~
c·o Daily Egy~Com=~tions BId;:,

~~

DRUMMER NEEDED NOW

fOl'

=~:~m:.ear-reco~Hs

ALL BLACK. MALE cat m!ssiDII
the tip 0( hi8 tail Lost at Frost
Trailei' Court 011 "21. Please caD
~5613 days and either 54IHJO!I7 or
457-43:M after 4:30.
6373G32

a.

LOST-PAIR OF GLASSES
Saturday's football /iTme. Name
;::ame. Reward. ca Dou~
GOLD-PEARL RING.
Great
llelltimental value. Reward. Call
549-6136.
1\oIW;:t2

IefI! u ... In iIgIfhed

AU. MY lOO

FREE KITTENS. EXCELLENT
health. charmin~erBOnalities.
549-7808 Thursday- 'daY~N:lIl

r

effectively to a diverse pof!Ulation
of college students ia preferred.

:~:I ~el~I~~ :::i

Whlcarn,

u

~

--v
Him BirtltJly
)
o,rieI
HOW DO YOU UKE,
BEINe PIMPED?
to'/E AI.1IAYS
Delft Zeft Turtle Buddy
Dear Glen.

I hope this Birthday
;s one you'" always
remember I love

ED
~~

J

~ ~

/(. REESE$ 8-DAY
l1li

I LOVErn
I ... ,.. ..
.....hllle·

calliiae4.
lM,

r. D.Ift bit".. ...
THANKSJETI
FeIIIW tile 1eNer_
H.', iI. CUL-DE-SAC

U--"'

Happy 21 st Jeff

leve
The Clnnoti!Jallers

Southernfes~
Student ActMties Fair.
Free Faum Area..
The Place to be.

Today. Noon tID 4~,.J

-

DailJ EgyptiaD, <ktuber 1. 1981,

Page 19

~

PELTIER from'Page 12
elsewhere, but right in its
backyard, it does not practice
what it preacbes," Autumn
said.
She referred to one particular.
treaty that she said meant II lot
to the natives.
Signed in 1868 between oath-e
American leaders and the
government, the Fort Laremy
Treaty provided land for the
Indians, she said.
A part of this land, a 200square mile tract, is situated
along the border between North
and South Dakota, she said.
"Black Hill, our sacred
prayi!lg place, is part of t..~
boundary," Autumn said.
"It is where our ancestors
were buried," she said. The
government wants the land
because it is ricb in uranium,
but "we will defend it with our
lives," she said.
Autumn said the natives call

theMselves the Lakota nation carved out or stone obtained
the "Sioux" nation - because from the Black HiD. They
~ don't want to be part or the
believe that the pipe gives them
Umted States.
strength.
"We don't want their money,
"When we pray, we comautomobiles or commodities," municate with Takasula, the
she said. "We just want to keep creator," Autumn said.
our land, lead our own lives and
The Indians believe that
to be self-sufficient."
Takasula created four colors of
She saill that oative culture is people on earth: Red, which are
different hom American ihe Indians, Yellow, the Asians;
culture ~~2L.'o;e the Indians feel Blacks, the Africans; and
that they ar'! une with the land, Whites, the Europeans, she
"We only take what is said.
Ilt:cessary from the land. We kill
She studied journalism and
animals at a sufficient level and
we don't take what we don't art at North Ridge Universit~,
in California, for one year m
need," she said.
"We share among ourselves 1972. She said she wants to
and am~ other people what return to college and study law.
"I still don't know where and
we have,' she added. "If
someone is hungry, we give him when J shall go to college,"
food to eat no matter how little Autumn said. "Right now, I
want to devote my time and
we bave."
Autumn said when the natives energy to help set Leonard free,
pray, they use a pipe which is and !let! justice done."

-CampusCJJriefs-

Simon fund-raiser set

U.S. Sen. Jobn Glenn, D-Ohio,
and otbet' Democratic leaders
will speak on bebalf of U.S. Rep.
Paul Simon, D-24th District, at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Student
Center Ballrooms.
A PICTURE exhiblt10D ID comThe economy will be a main
memoraUoD
of
the
anniVfll"lllll'Y 01 the IraD-Iraq ....r will topic of discussion at the fundlie beId from 10 •. m. to4 p.m. Friday raising dinner for Simon.
in B.llroom B, spoaaored by the Tickets are $50 and may be
Iranian
Moalem
Students' purchased at the door.
AssociatiGD.
Other speakers are Simon,
Sen. Alan Dixon, Jim DonmE CARBONDALE J.~ are newaJd, Democratic candidate
for state treasurer, and sm
=~ f:rB3~art-'~JeCO::: Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw.
youngsterS from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
A news conference will
Saturday in front of the Carboodale
Cycle store at the Eastgate Sbop- precede the baDQUet at 1 p.m. in
STUDENT BIBLE FeJlowsbip will
be meetq .t 7' p.m. Fridays in
Quigley LoUie, with Gleud.n
Toney teachiD, from the book of
GaiatiaDa.

:'d'~:U~

=-:d

bi=~

...ill be liven. The course ia free.
n.e interested caD call 5*-7241 for
IDf)I'e information.

ALPHA KAPPA Alpba Sorority

win host Ule 1982 collaboration of
Greeks fr_ 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Satunlay .mil Sunday at tile Wesley
FOI~ III S. Illinoia Ave.
'J1IE PAN-BELLENIC COUJJCiI
wiIJ apouor All All Fraternity

Today and every Friday In the Oasis ~ Room at 12:00 Noon

Com.fJOrly
101' lunch I

......................

~1 ... C.......... W1...... '·

Mak.... etc.. etc.

..

..,,}' . ..
~

-

.

"

Oft'

"..-.,

Friday' 5 Specials'
2 m-6 m
m-close
C;uervo Ma.rlfaa ".11

Dos Equla . , . .

T~11a SunrfM
Dot Equla .,...

Sl."

Drafts.5I

Saturday's Specials
2pm-6pm
9pm-close.
Rum & Cok••71
Tecate"'"
Drafts.Sl

Glenn is exper.t.ed to question
the quality of U.S. education,
similar to the ones raised at the
time of the Sputnik launching.
He also is schedule1 to talk
about unemplofment and
repairing America's ailing
industrial base.

,~,'

.

lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY

Glenn.

~,.,'

...

--

•

Glenn, the ftrst American t(l
orbit the earth in a spacecraf~,
is visiting Southern Dlinois ..It
the time of the 25th anniversary, Monday, of the 1957
Sputnik space sJ>ot.

D.....tl... tuMI HOrrUtIe Matb.

...

• :j.>r"'" ~.'~t•• t.
,

the Student Center Mississippi
Room featuring Simon and

COVER,YOUR
FACEI ,
,:' ..

"

FALL FASHION SHOW

Helnekena .1...
SpeedraIIs.71

Sunday Night (9-cJose)
2 for 1 Margarital

RIALISTAT.
.O••CLO..... AUCTION

9\J"'"

T......y. Oct. 12. 2 p.m.

AT RHONA. . PIUCUIJ

Only et UnIvenIty Mall

lake of egypt!

Smoker at 2 p.m. Sunday iD
BalIrooma A, B and C.

.." COMPLiTED TRJ..LIVEL

TI1IMS: $20,000 down day of sal., cosh or fMlrsonal
c;had(. Balance on 12" financing for 30 years. OHered
sublect to owner confirmation. They do want to ,.UI

HOW TO Gn 1'HDI: East from Power Plant to stop
sign~ 1hen iauth to lAKE ESTATES Subdivision. (2 mU..
f~ eo.W8!:. P~!,~ Wa!C h for ,ignsl

112% "nane'ngl. Y_n to Pay
.·Exdva". SubdIYhIon
10PaneIed Garage

*Format ,otto wiih 88Q
·Vaulted CelIlng

Special of the Month ••••••••••••••••,......... ~ ••••••'
Saturday

Canadian
Club

Speedral~s

75et

70e

~:()()'2:00'

;

In LMng Room,

*en.rg, efficient
FlrepIac.t

I

·ANDERSON WIndows
·Range. Dlshwaafwr.
. Hood
'"Cedar cto..t.
·BrIck Construction
·3 8athracMna
*CHOta PltOPERTYt

'"Huge LaIcefront Lot

QualUy Built by Ernie Rosenthal

, ".; .. BUYER'S NOTICEIII
THIS HOUSI is .. " COMPUTE.
FINISH YOUHELF AND SAVEl
Gorgeous Lake View Tri-level
OPEN HOUSE 2 TIMES
, SuncIay. 0ct0Iter 2.14__....
SulMloy.. Octolter le. 1 .p.m•

. .Owner: Carbcmdol. Savings & Loan

DICK HUNTER AUCTION I'ERVIQ
CcIrItotMIale. IL (611) 457.7'"

oftballers ailD to even score
Although
Coach
Kay
echtelsbilur's softballers' 2-4
son reca..d is not indicative
this kear's squad, that mark

rsot~e:~~l~~ g:~ ~~;h ~~~~

teway Invitational in Nonna!
The two teams res~nsible for
I of the Salukls' losses,
estern Illinois and Missouri,
'11 join host Illinois State,
uthwest Missouri, Wichita
te and SIU-C in the roundbin tournament,
The Salukis opened the season
ainst WIU two weeks ago and
ere swept in the road
bleheader, including a notter, Last weekend Missouri
me to Carbondale and outstanced SIU-C in the finals of
e Fall Invitational, 6-2. The
dy Tigers also defeated the
alukis in the tourney's first

round, 2-1. in 10 innings.
The softballers. how('v('r.
have also defeated one of the
Gateway participants, ISl1, in a
H) pitchers' dual during last
week's tourney.
As for the other two teams
involved, Brechtelsbauer could
only speculate.
"Southwest Missouri is very

f:nfo~~~;ll ~~;e~c,:e (0t1!

Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference)," th'! 16-year
veteran said. "Wichita State
has a fairly new program, but
they're obviously doing very
well, They're definitely a team
to contend with."
The tourney gets under way
Fridar morning when the
Salukls face Mizzou in a
revenge match, Although unsuccessful in their fISt two attempts at beating the Lady
Tigers, Brechtelsbauer has no
intention of changing her

st~;t,'Il' do what WE' think WE'
can do best." she said. "Our
strategy won't be any different.
What we've worked on this
week is our bunts and our slap
bunts,"

B:!~~~rsbaaue~tra~:; wu~~~
frequently in the early season.
enables the Salukis to employ
one of their greatest team
assets speed. SIU-C road
runners include center fielder
Susan Jones, shortstop Tonya
Lindsey and probable starting
If t fielder Kelly Nelis. Once
th..>se speedsters do reach first.
however, their job will only be
half over, for stealing is another
Brechtelsbauer favorite
"We know we'll be thrown out
once in awhile." said
Brechtelsbauer. "But if we can
get t.he other team to think
about what we are going to be
doing, it causes some hesitation
and helps our baserunnE'rs."

l!lJers to compete closer to home
spaces which allow the wind to year." Schaefer also has played
blow on the fairways. It is ap- thp RRii /I Inl !line'l' hI' lives in
proximately 6,500 to 6,700 yards nearby Carlinville.
Last weekend, the SIU-C long.
McGirr is also going to use the
en's goll team made an 11With the exception of Mike tournament as a chance to see
our road trip to play three days Steh, the same SIU-C lineup how some of the Salukis play.
that played in Bi1«?xi - Jan
The women's golf team is
f goll in Biloxi, MISS.
This weekend, the team will Jansco, Scott Briggs, Rob taking this weekend off. McGirr
playing a litUe closer to H!lmmon~ and .Tom Jones:- said the women have played
orne and a lot less golf when it wiD play m SpnngfieId. Steh s four weekends in a row and
aveIs to SJ>tingfield to play in . spot . Will "'be . filled by John cODSCGUenUy have missed a lot
SCb.a~er_: ;l"
of school. They will resume play
e SIU-E fnvit3tional_
According to Coach Mary
',\Ve'reJ\iSt going to see what when they tra"'el to Lexington,
th McGirr, the Salukis were John
'uo" McGirr said. Ky., to play at the Lady Kat
originallysu~ to comJ,ll'te ''That doesn't ~ean that Mike's Invitational the weekend of Oct.
'n the IllinoIS Intercollegiate going to be out the rest oCthe 11.
Goll Tournament this weekend.
ut problems in scheduling and
in securing a course resulted in
the tounlament ~ing cancelled
until sprl~
,
:
~"
.
.t~Gi
Despite the fact that only
seven teams.will be playing;
McGirr is still looking fowrard
to going to the tournament.
701'8 S. illinois Avenue .
"It's better than nothing,"
Carbondal~ Illinois ,'.~ .•..}, ... ~ ....
sfie said., ''There'll''be some ~
good·teams there."
The teams include Bradler,
INorth'w~!tern, Eastern, illinoIS'
Indiana State at EvanSIU-E and SIU-C. McGirr
• Much Better Atmosphere
idea how any of the
• Best Food In C'dale at
do. "I don't know any
teams," she said.
Reasonable Prices
I·D........."...ll", any team is capable
• Food esp.clall)' prepared
winning,"
for Malaysian & Mu~lIm studeota

.717 S. III. Next to Universi

~-'>.1..~"""Cl
th
~ ......
4Vear
,,<

.

Mid-eastern
SalSdwichtt

"lmL .•.. , . , , , , .. 99(
Shish Ka..&••••••• $ 1.99

, ... 99.
F4M Ghs!!!!j, ... , •••• 99t

fllmL , , , . , , , , , .. $ 1.99
Shish Kabtll. , •••• , • $2.99
HOIIIIIIOS, . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.99
B," Ghlnuj, , . , . , . , $ 1.99

Dai~ Specials- t 2.99

y Dean Kirk

tarr Writer

can

~ON-FRI

.flittn.

,

H.r.~ ... .....

Anniversary
Celebrationf

Sllads-99.
Gyros t1.99
:lCirtiWI in P-ttl

$,..",."

It-!Of-

201 S. IlIinlJil

IIImbutgl"
Fllh
CbieUng
P,lith SIIIUgl

99,

549-4541

I

MONTHRUTHURS 11-10
. FRIDAY 11.11'

I

I
!

.,

Saturc:Jay 4·11 pm
4·10

6pk cans
6pk btls

Dab (German)

W

so4. DISCOUNT ()N ALL GlOW MEltli DISHES
. " . INCLUDING CHINESE STYLE
SOFT NOODLES
GOOD UNn~ OCT. 3,,1982

6pkblls

,4.57

12pkcan:-4.38

Old Style Light
Pemla,t WlneS(TamaY.Castl~2 •
Val_. Cabemet. Savlgnon. Plnot Nair)

toLD MIlE· PillA

~
___
-

...:..

Single ingredieritsUce
and small soft drink

$1 .• 49

Bacardl Rum
Ught or Dark

$1.00 Pitchers

or

529-4130

6.38
liter

Chase & Sanborn 750ml

Mon & Tue..5 to 10jJm' .
Witbpurchase ofMed Large
Pi%%a
.

.

All Oplcl tambrusco ~;g:!:: 1.99
Wine Tasting
Saturday
1-5
Caveno 750ml 1.99

=_'

Lunch Special
Mon..Fd - llam to 2pm

Delivery AfterS"-rii. •

I

11-121

I '-Sat 10-1
Sun 1·11

CHmftHOUS6
:::~i!:!~~rT';

Hours:

I M·Th

4.99
6.67

The most convenient store In
town offers a wide selection
01 chee$e. meats and' fresh
baked bread.
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Top challenge on tap for netters
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
Every coach knows the
feeling of looking down the
schedule at the beginning of the
season and seeing a team - the
team - the schedule's superpower. That team is listed so far
down on the agenda that the
coach can't possibly be .::oncemed about them so early in
the season. After all, what kind
of coach would gear an entire
season toward playing one
team'?
But that team lurks in the
back of the coach's mind, and as
weeks go by, an inevitable

m~~vfc.t;~h~~ITiVed for

women's tennis Coech Judy
Auld, who will probably be
riding the crest of her lOOth
career victory when her team
rolls into Evanston Saturday to
face the Salukis' superpower
~J:k~~.t. the Northwestern
. The Salukis began tuning up
for the NU match when they
faced Eastern lllinois Thursday
in Charleston. Last weekend,
sm -C blew the Panthers off the
court by an IH count in a match
in which Auld only played half
of her starters.
Mter Em, the netters travel
to Wheaton to do battle with
Wheaton College. Should the
favored sm -C netters win both
of those matches, Auld will have
garnished her lOOth win in her
~!f!!!. seasons at the Saluki

"Sure, they're a good team,
but I know we can play with
them," said the veteran" _'Reh.
"But my players are n:dlistic
too. We're going to get as many
points as we can, and I'll be
looking to compet,~ against
them all the way through the
lineup."
The Sa ;ukis' lineup is not one
to scoff at either. Wi!.!. a tto.:i;;'
record of 8-1, the netters will be
displaying their top talent this
weekend.
Lisa Warrem will double as
the No. 1 singles player and half
of the first doubles team.
Alessandra Molinari will fill the
second slots in both doubles and
singles competition, while Mary
Pat Kramer will do the same in
the third position. No. 4 soloist
Heidi Eastman will team with
Warrem in doubles play. Stacy
aD;'~:hwestern's strong. Sherman will fill the roles of
They've got got a lot of depth fifth singles and third doubles,
and their players are usually while Maureen Harney will be
nationally-ranked," Auld said. in the sbrth s~es position.
"Sandy Stap (NU coach) really
turned that program around, ~~~~lesWi~rc~:~s~i:em'!;i~~
They've got a good budget to Molinari at second doubles.
work with, and last season they
''They know what to anwere ranked about 16th in the
nation."
ticipate from Nort.hwestern."
But 4.uld isn't one to let a said Auld. "We need to play
riational power instill any awe above our heads. We have to
give more than 100 percent. "
into her squad.

Coacb Judy Auld
match, however, will be a
different story. The WildcB,ts
will undoubtedly present t1r~
Salukis with theIr tough;.-st
competition aU season. A Sahlld
win, to term it mildly, would ~

t?d t /'t,,:,d d /q'J

"We should win both matches," said Auld. "We know
what to expect from Eastern.
We played Wheaton last year
and beat them. They usually
have two or thrf:f' good players
and drop off from there."
The Saturday morning

7,·n~

A/q&v q J
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ROLL

NG

STONES
PAST

AND

PR[S[NT

A monumental 12 ·hour opus on the greatest rock 'n
roll band I Hear the iasclnating stories about the Rolling
Stonas-1heir /Nes, their Iegancby bJrs and their rise
to superstordorn--olong with the classic rock music that
made them great and exclusive up-fo.dote interviews,
It's the most dynamic and comprehensive radio docurnentory ever done on the Rolling Stones.

"turelay mom•.,.

Souihern illinois F.-ndly GIant

11:. AM
Sunday ttfternoon
1PM

~94

MtTIDU. BROMJC.\SI1NG SVSITMrID

t

~qJtdU. tdn t

the Hickory

FEST
fromPBge24
retains heat, and

OD

tiapP¥ t1()Ur

a warm

day, that could slow down the

I.-f)

Gin & Tonic 70+
Free Peanuts" Popcorn

f!fe~~n T1:: ~ a~rth:~~I~

hinder the offensive attack of a
team.
"It's hard to adjust to passing
on the turf," Hiner said. "If the
passes are not accurate, the
team will be doing more running,"

~~I1Ufl~

FRIDAY AErERNOON

3-7 pm

EXP

FrtdayNlte

-w.oa
_",111' _ _

SHOW

Lunch

SUNDAYNITE

$2.99:=-

Woodrose

11-.4:......

------

Moo Goo Gal Pan
wHfIoSftlQW,....~

hef&

Broccoli

(1) Share ONE of the TWO

(3) Steamed Rice

large portion dinnen
(2) 1 Ea Roll Each

(4) Fortune Cookies

Luncheon Buffet
Dailv llam-Z:30pm

Lunch Specials
Dailv l1am-4:3Opm

$3.95

$2.99
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Harrier coach GRID from Page 24
kiekoff 95 yards for a toucMown Johnson's biggest worry. even
to face
in the season opener against though his protection keeps
Rice.
getting better, along with his
"They can score on any own ability to avoid trouble. But
his. old squad plat"
said Dempsey. "They're this week the line will be
By Dean Kirk

Stan .Writer
At Friday's SIU-C-Murray
State cross country meet,
Saluki Coach Bm Cornell will
see a lot of familiar faces. And
they won't be just on the Saluki
team.
Until he came to SIU-C in
July, CorneD coached at
Murray State for 15 years.
And among those familiar
faces will be what Cornell
considers Murray State's top
runners Gary Ribbons, Jeff
Stipt and Rob Hyten.
But Cornell said that the
Salukis shouldn't have little to
worry about from the Racers.
He said the squad has more
quantity, not quality, with a lot
of freshmen.
Doug Vance, Murra~ State's

hi!! powered."

mpsey could well have said
the same thintl about his own
offense, whicQ will operate
against a non-descript defense.
Dempsey worries about a

good pass rush and a J»-'ir of top

calibre safeties, but calls the
Cajun running defense "normal", and said "the comers at
times can give you something."
That pass rush might be
...

"'-..

"'.'~;

bbq---...

IOUTHERn
reltourant

~-~-

without center Steve Piha. who
underwent reconstructive knee
surgery, and left tackle Ed
WedPll. who has a bruised knee.

OPIN
7 DAYS

Defensively the Salukis are
recovering from bruises inflicted by Arkanc:as State, and
will start fr~shman Adrian
White at free safety. Also. backup fullback John McGowan has
been moved to defensive end
and !thn,,'~ ~,..... :,('Ii,,.,

6:00am-3:00pm

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS DAILY
220 S. Illinois

..

Carbondale

:IF(

HOlllecollllng '82

~C~~!~~=m~i~ce~~::~~a

real young team." Besides
losing one of their top runners,
Gary Atvell, to gradution,
Murray State also lost Eddie
Wedderburn a!1d Chris Bunyan
to none other than SIU-C.
Vance ah;o said that SIU-C
will be as toog.h a team as any
that Murray State will face this
year.
The Racers will come to
!'riidland Hills with three meets
under, their belt. They were
second in a triangular meet
with Arkansas and Indiana
State at Evansville, sixth out of
eight teams at the University of
Kentucky Invitational and third
out of eight teams at the
Western Kentucky Invitational.

'.
If interested,
l
please call Juliette'"
Nueuel at the Stu.. \"\
ent Center and set1,!J\ ~
Appointment.
~~
(536-3351 Ext. 31~~

Cornell said the Salukis will
have a home ~OUi"Se advantage.

~~ua~d a~~Ii':i1~!;nco~
Monday when they ran a one
mile loop five times.
.
Murray State's course, he
said, is relatively nat with only
two gradual hills. Runners have
to face 23 hills when tackling the
five-mile Midland Hills course.

The Salukis are in good. sha~
with no injuries, Cornell S81d.
He mentioned that he has been
working with Gal'} Munson,
Dave Behm, Mike Gonzalez and
Mike Elliott - the last four
finishers for the Salukis last
week - to get them to put forth
more effort at this meet.
Last season Murray State
defeated the Salukis 'D-'1S in
Murray. Cornell explained this
by saying the Salukis weren't
really prepared that early in the
season and that Murray had a
better squad than the SIU-C did.
. The Salukis are 3-0 in competition this year.

SKYDIVEI

'.Join the ~-time

TIONAL Ctl4IUAII"IO!NI
SIU SKYDIVING ClUB

-The Club I.cw.. from
In front of the Student
Cen.... at 8 O.m. every
So1urdoy

... blcMfa ld lump CourN
IIIId SIU Club Memberlllfp.

Deadline Tuesday October 5th

; •• ~ •••• * •• *****~~~**********************
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J. Roget

Qld Style

•

~

$2.29
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"'J~
6pkg NR

~.hor

Soave
750m'

$4."

750 ml

Heaven Hili Rum

~ Budweiser

750m'

-iC

Bolla

~j

Vodka'

. Dark or lite

~

*
~

instan~

~

Picks Electronlq

Evan Williams

*~
"'-

Our wine well chills
anything

"'-

~

F.... Senlce

$3.79

*

"'-

$3.39
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*~

*
*.
$4.19
$5.39
** .
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**
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"Your Friendly Liquor Stor."
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Champagne
Pink or Dry
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WaIk.ina Welcome

Paul Masson
~~~

~
~

Helneken·

Hairkut. •• ;_•• $7~SO
Perm, Kut S~$21.S0
S49..S~:8-

'.

Get your application now for the
1982 Homecoming King and Queen.
Come to the SPC Office. 3rd
1I00r Student Center. or
call 536-3393

6pkq N R .

~
~ . Phone 549·"332 Lewis Park Mall

F... t-Efflcl.nt.~J(pert Service ~

Whiskey
150m'

$4."

Spay Royal

All Brands of TV's & Stereos

12 yr. old Scotch

Full line of Electronic Parts

Hiram Walker

Sales & Rentals
Magnavox TVs ~ Stereos

750~·

Gin'
750 ml

expo 10-3-82'

~
"'-

Lewis Park Mall

Phone5.c9-4833
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Vollyball teaRl goal
is simple-just win ....c
By Ja~llw Rodgen
sports Editor

Simplicity.
It is something we all strive
for. Whfon achieved it makes life
so - well - simple.
"It all comes down to us just
playing." assistant volleyball
Coach Niels Pedersen said.
"That's how simple this game
is."
But the Salukis have a tendency toward the complicated.
The many five-game matches
have given Coach Debbie
Hunter more than a few grey
hairs this season_ The spikers
have made lesser opponents
look like national powers. and
top teams have come away
from matches shaking their
heads in the disbelief that this
short. little team from Carbondale could have hit the ball
so hard.
The short. little team from
Carbondale will be in Memphis
this weekend to face Memphis
3tate and Tennessee.
"I believe we can beat these
teams if we play the way we are
capable." Hunter said. "Based
on practices this week. we look
pretty sharp."
Memphis State. 2-5. will be
the SIU-C's first opponent on
Fridav. The Salukis beat the
TigerS two weeks ago at the
Saluki Invitational 15-10. 15-7.
14-16. 15-7. It was a sloppy
match for the Salukis though.
and Hunter admits that it
should not have gOlle more than
three games.
". have no doubt that
Memphis State is much improved." said Hunter. ". havE' a
lot of respect for individuals on
that team."
One individual deserving
respect is Holly Buford, the
Tigers' leading attacker. The 5II middle blocker has a .331
spiking efficiency.
Tennessee wiD pose a bigger
threat to the Salukis. The Lady

Vols were ranked as high as
17th in the NCAA last season.
and have gained mention in
polls this season. Included
among the Lady Vols' victims
this season is No. 13 ranked
Penn State. Tennessee is 3·2
overall.
"They are big," said
Pedersen. "They don't do
anything that we haven't seen
yet, but they execute well."
The Lady Vols had some
execution problems earlier this
season when All-American
setter Elizabeth Chavez was
sidelined because of academic
problems.
Four members of Tennessee's
team played for the East team
at the National Sports Festival
this summer. April Chappel. a
6-0 middle blocker from
California. and Be\' Robinson. a
5-9 outside hitter who transferred from Alabama. ha\'''!
been the Vols' big guns this
year. Robinson was an allAtlantic Coast Conference
player the last two years.
"They run a multiple offense." Hunter said. "I think we
are more offensively developed.
but they have more brute
strength. They are one of the top
two teams in the South."
The Salukis may have to play
without middle blocker Chris
Boyd. Boyd has been bothered
by back problems.
"Without Chris, we are a very
different team." said Hunter.

Starr Pboao by Greg Drt'zdzon
,\ swarming Saluki defense releases an Arunsas Salukis bope to hold back the Southwest Louisia na
State player during tbe game last w~lI.. The offense this Saturday.·

Saluki score depends
on passing grade
By Dan Devine
~ff Writer

Slowly but surely. SIU-C
She mentioned
moving
Bonnie Norrenberns from her Coach Rey Dempsey has been
outside hitter position to the converted to a man of the pass.
middle, where she played last Along with a growing number of
year. Starting freshman NataJie college coaches, Dempsey has
Sisley
is
also
another seen that the true path to the
endzone is tbrough the air. His
possibility.
quarterback, Rick Johnson, has
Hunter also said Mary thrown the ball 157 times this
MaxweD is experiencing some year, and even Dempsey may
inst;'bility in her knee which be surprised by the ease with
which he's moved the Salukis.
may limit her playing time.
"Now what's happened is that
we've become committed to the
pass," said the Saluki coach.
"It's a strength and we're going
to have to make people stop it,"
he said.
Dempsey abandoned his
tailback-oriented offense of
yesteryear when he realized
that he had assembled aU the
components of a high-powered
passing attack. Johnson is on
his way to breaking most of Jim
Hart's records. helped by a trio
of track star receivers and a
tight end who is starting to
catch the ban over the middle.
He also realized that his
running game, handicapped by
an inexperienced offensive line.
was not going to be the force it
once was.
"Our running game. at best,

is normal." he said Thursda\
The Salukis will take their
outstanding passing game.
normal running game and
recently humbled defensive
contingent
to
Louisiana
Saturday to play a surprising
Southwestern Louisiana team.
The kick~ff is at 7:30 p.rn
The Ragin' Cajuns were 1-9-1
a year a~o. including a 4\~ loss
to SIU-C in October. but have
rebounded this fall to a HI
mark.
"We've played pretty well."
said Sam Roberston. who has
coached the Cajuns to high
scoring wins over Rice. West
Texas State and North Texas
State.
They've done it with an of·
fense so wide open and so varied
that Dempsey swears he hasn't
seen them run the same play
more than five times.
"They have a multiplemultiple offense," emphaSized
Dempsey. "and they seem to
hafdle it well."
Robertson had nothing but
praise for Johnson, and expects
the Salukis to stay in the air.
"In this modern time of
football. with the rules set up
the way they are. to run the ball
at people is not the most advantageous thing to do," said
Robertson.

Still. the stength of the Cajun
offense is its running gam!:'
aimed fram a number of for·
mations, including an oc·
casional wishbone set-up. and
Cired by quarterback Don
Wallace.
Wallace has run for 20i vards
and as a team the ('ajuns arE'
a\-eraging more than 200 yards
per game with a 4.1 carry
average. SlU-C bas only 114
yards per game and 3.1 ~'ard
calT)' average.
Wallace alternated with
Dwight Prudhomme at quarterback. but usually plays most
of the game. Between them the
USL quarterbacks have thrown
for 484 yards in three games
Wallace is the one who has
Dempsey concerned. though
"He's the quickest quar·
terback we've faced." said
Dempsey. whose biggest em
barrasment in Saturdav's 35-10
loss to Arkansas State "a,
watching Indian quarterbal;"
Rick Spivey motor at will
around the confused Salukls
The Cajuns have used a host
of running backs. but will start
TrintonSmith (5-7, and 162) and
fullback David Foret. Wide
receiver Clarence Verdin has
cauRht 10 passes and ran a
SH GRID. Page z:J

Fielders hope to feast on fest foes
By JoAna Marriszewski
A!I!lodate SparU Editor
A fest will kick off the
women's athletics
home
schedule this month. Not a
typical Oktoberfest. but the
traditional SIU·(' Hockv Fest
The field hockey team will
play five games this weekend.
starting at 10:30 a.m. Friday at
Wham Field against Eastern
Kentucky. Also on Friday. they
will face Louisville at 3:30 p.m.
at Wham.
On Saturdav. the fielders will
play two games at McAndrew
Stadium.
facing
('entral
Michigan at 10:30 a.m. and
Indiana State at 4:30. Northern
Iowa will be the SaJukis' final
Fest opponent at 11 a.m. Sunday
at Wham.
'I'1lis the second consecutive
five-game weekend for the
Salukis. who are 7-1.
\'.s[l.f 24.
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.. It wiD be an extra-busy
weekend," said Coach Julee
llIner. "It's important because
it will be a preview of the
conference
championships."
The Salukis will face two of
the three Gateway ('olleglate
Athleti~ <;onferem'E' teams
competmg In the Fest. Indiana
State and Northern Iowa.
Southwest Missouri will also be
participating this weekend.
"Indiana State will be the
toughest team. but I think we
can beat them." IIIner said. "It
will be a close game. and we'lI
have to be psyc!1::d."
Indiana State. which is H this
season, defeated the Salukis
last year. 3-2.
sm -C has a chance to break
into the NCAA Top 20 if it fares
well this weekend.
"We got some votes last
week. hut the loss to Miami
probably hurt us." lllner said.

"We need five wins thl'
weekend to be considered."
Those five wins are con·
ceh'able if the team plays well
according to the coach."We can't be panicking on
defense in the circle and each
player. ~~11 be t. king tht·
responsibility on her own man.'·
she said. '"Offensh·elv. we·1I
have to be all over the field and
attacking the ball."
The busy schedule should not
hurt the Salukis, IIlner said.
because there is good depth on
the team.
"Everyone will he starting
some games." she said. "I feel
comfortable that we can use
any players and be equaIl\"
strong. ..
Playing
at
MCAndrew
Stadium may pose some
problems. The astro-turf
~
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